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Tuition increase ;qth way
hy Portia Priegerf tuition féee ncreasus an4 strident Olmsteadý said Ilort»!4a,[- U f A' presideni My.r

Tuition fees will increase aid prograni next spring nimay announce tuition i c. *i rfris" e to mmeikt,
this year at Alberta universities, and changes -to the st &m Yffl = .hma las-not yet.
rsaid Minister of Advanced SrdnsUnoarsdntporn t h ai i ýt~~~~ ç 4 ,hm abéuttht Propos-ru
Éducation and Manpower i Dean Olmsteadexprpssed con- reduce the negaive réactià~ i f nHorsman last week croe h rooe uto the tuition increases. -oaia an-

However, "thie levels and
percentages of the increases have
flot yet been determined ... and
will depend on our discussions
with studeht associations and
.boards of governors," lie said
Monday in an interview with the
Gateway-.

içe. nrae
He said althougli some

students will beable to afford the
increase, many people will be
denied a ps-vodry edrica--
tion fo inanci1 reasns.

"If we had a perfect strident
loan plan, the sitriionwould be

Acting executive off
the Fedieration _bf
Stridents (FAS),PuýîAi
said changes to thestM
plan would flot i csr
the effects Of ï& -1tnturj

Shé âàltésifsid
Horsman said lie is ais o UlccIl,_C~UU e cerneW UOccaue. tpM

revewng he stidet id present circrimstançes I mua consultation w
program and -the Grantham and argue a.gainstincreases."- befýrethc anuýý
Hunka reports on student coni- -He said the Stiidents'-Union, Sesa
tribritions to post-secondar hopes to present a brief.on ministey -Wil1 deipsge,~
edrication. He said lie may make tuition fees and student aid to dcii~iW *1afterfiap
the officiai announcement on Horsman. w zth h 01o November ijq

rStandards 'needed o*'Y

by Lucinda Chodan
.Province-wide higli school.

standards and better corn-
munication between riniversities
and higli schools were the
recommendations of a unîversity
group tb the Minister's Advisory
CamitteeonStrident Achieve-
nient (MACOSA> Fnrdiy..

Thec, members of the un-
Il.Versitvs hàirnèn'sC 0 îiil

tol ' ii$r s represenitative
Dr. Godnpwt~tUrin
lack- of ceo-ordinatien between
universities and ligh sch ' oisis

'"Ut ' cseu1 xpenýsive and a
frristrating experience for -ail
concerned."

Drs. Campbell, Creore and
McDonald appeared before the
representative to present a un-
iversity response to the coni-
mittee's findings.

TJlxle committee was created
in 1976 to review the quality
and -standards of achievement in
Albêrta's basic educational
system and to assess tlie

withdrawal of grade. 12
departmental examinations.

.One of MACOSA's
recommendations was that coin-
prilsory grade 12 dçpartm~ental1
exams not lie.re-insitutCd'.

Whule the lack -, t grade 12
departmnentals ailows stUdent:.,,
flexibility and. higli scliool
ariton omy, Campbiell, si,

sxtries to p ace'

Tezrslt is* poor fit. AÀnti
thé sufferers art the stridents,"
said Campbell.

Problefis are particfflatiy
acute, in quota -facrlties, ai
Campbell. High, sehoôls -,avç »
gradriating stridents "ýWliou
qualifications on pape! have no
real basis for comparison ,wtli_',
their colleagries."

In a quota facrlty, 'if 1 I ý
turned down, my reaction would
be 'l demand to Wecompared

"4-
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ýbacktracks
C TV as would have -been able te ac-

'pflpon its -comodate them, but the net*ork
prPogpm on receiyed so. many requests it
itudents .in' > decided lot to distribùtte ,any*
requests for copies.,

c show afier "We are flot the COC ,you
ly would bç know. We do flot have ail the

p opie to do althat paperwo,"
archer for the he said. "If we give copmI o one,
,of Stidcnts we wiII have to, gîve -co'pies to

OCn o;a theni ail."
> M Lme ButParrsayi.hethiaiWC

both sayte is trying to. suppress istr ibioni
Vthat the W5 of tire-transcripts because coi-
available'at a *plainte-have beenmaetth
biey were .later C#iÜa4lan Radioa Televisimiand
scripts of -thée T.icgtros* o~i-

'"
admiiiau, girl

~blm». Don Cmrh ie
c, ad'M- _4u of news, features,,

Àrcitftéýr, .iome i bd. programiàing
;deend - g d.i5 tir sthat CTV

tey oetr3yip 10sppmssdistribution
cf ttrascnts.He said Oct. 31

to coin- tat a Jack of staff and faciliies
.ted as awel*ê thp reasons for refuÏsingt

distiýtethe traicripts.
~clit~& d -=ri n s aid- if -only a fewý

Srequests had benÈien CV,

Association of Unîverst'e aàd
Cofleef Canada. (A(JÇC).

-According teo one '(CTv
*empioee, w*ho was toýld-'iot -t'O
,release -the transcrips, ,"When
they say. yori an'_t rMe eit I
.don't question their reasotiing."*

1Cameron- claimed it was a'
question of CTrV's inability to re-ý
pýrodcýe enorigli of the
Continued on page 2

Mc-Gi'll worried about
possile -P.CB leakage

MONTREAL, (CUP) should immediately cari the
McGil University lips recntîy nearest, office of. the. MînistyOf
posted signs around the capu the Environment. 'UihMenîtry
to warn of possible "dangerous recently reqriired that, building
chemica1 *1leaks of managers post notices where -
polychlorinated biplieny i ever PCB s a re stored -

*(PCB). *But, electricai departmeût
The signs have beexn posted foreman Ernest Lancaster sail

wherever .PCÇB, an extremnely the chemîcal is only darigerois if
carçinogenic cliemcal, is in s. itasouit of the transformer

The hemcalis crretly horise. He said Uic transformers
being used *as a transffrme are enclosed so that the deadl

cocantin h,çMcýijjeletrial chemical would be containctiin
coultei teMcil lYticl the event a transformner Casuî*g

systein.rrptured. Lancaster says there
TheC notices further state have,:to his knowiçdge,.never,

thtain who noties; leak been anyPCBé leasa cGI

GFC rtirep election
Threc candidates 4 contest theaan Arts seatn eca

Facrilties iCouncil (GFC) Friday.
Paul Evoy, in his fourth year, Norbert Lorenz, a first-ygar

Economics,ùWjor, and Scott: Thorkelson, a third-year Poriic
Scîince- major will contest-'the 'GFC seat left- open by the'
reignationi of Kevafn Warner.. The election-lias'been officially sclieduled with other
Stridents' Union -andGFC by-elections October 19, but it was'
postponed w1,ýen Stridents' Corincil ruiled the vacancy had liçeen
inadequately 'advertised.

Retuîlg officer Sue Savage said since she 'had 'been
u naware, of tliç vacancy, she was unalle ta inforni interested
stridents about the position.'- "I didn't know the vacancy existed
uniii it was too late," she said.

Polis wiIl be open in the main foyers of Fine Arts and Tory
and in thc Pedway between H UB and Humanities -between 9:00
arn. and- 5:00 p.m. Friday.

l'a fflt a

Oscar Wilde.ý.

Oas lp enid 14 floMo ogo. 1hImphOk
wàdimentop""cng te umnti:obaMc Muw ~uI -' vu

* -w glm tp, b
a Tory Duddlng.
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Standards, from
page 1
panacea" said Creore, but
province-wide educational stan-
dards are necessary. University
entrance exams, standard un-
iversity entrance requirements,
special higli school programs for
university-bound students, and a
university-higli school joint com-
mittee could aIl provide a more
efficient system.

"ýThe present situation
works to no one's advantage,"
said Campbell.

Backtrack, from
pae

tanscripts lor distribution that
was at the lieart of tlie controver-
sy and said there are some
transcripts in public liands,
although they are unofficial
transcripts made from private
-ecordings of-the programn.

The program, aired in
September, claimed that inter-
national students were keeping
Canadian students out of Cana-
dian universitieis. John
Hellîwell, of the Canadian
Bureau for International Educa-
tion (CBIE) has called the
program, "very serîously, and I
think deliberately, distorted".
Other government officiais and
education organizatiôns have
attacked the accuracy of figures
used by W5 and some have
termed the program "racist" in
its approach to the situation.

But Lumb denies tlie
charges and dlaims W5 used the
latest statistics available and that
other organizations' figures are
out of date. Cameron said. CIV
is working on a follow-up report
on foreign students that will be
broadcast within two months.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Students boycott terrible teachers

TORONTO (CUP) - Studlents at the University of Toronto,
angry at the poor quality of professors teaching Math 130, are
demanding satisfaction for their money.

The students have stopped going to their own Math 130
classes and started attending the classes of professor Carol Kitai,
who they say is the best teacher in the department. But the resuit
has been massive overcrowding and the math department is moving
to force students out of Kitai's class.

"This is flot a high school. We are paying for our education,"
saîd one angry student when math department associate chair
Douglas Clarke tried to get somte of the more than 200 students out
of the- classroom. " We have the right to demand satisfaction. The
reason why so many students have migrated over to Kitai's class is 71
because of lier superb teaching."

The math department hopes to solve the problemn by havîng
1professor Peter Rosenthal, who also has a good reputation among

students, teach -a Math 130 section. Rosenthal offeréd to "-n ake
the class as nice as possible" if some of the students would agree to
stop attending Kitai's class if they were flot registered in it.

Math students' union representative Peter Ness said
Rosenthal's offer is a good one. He summed up the math students'
attitude by saying "aithougli the other profs are flot bad, for $150
you have the riglit to choose the absolutely best lecturer."

Tarantuilas are not mailable
TUCSON (ZNS) - And you thought junk mail was disgusting.

The U.S. postal service lias told an Arizona tarantula dealer
to stop shipping the furry crawlers through the mail.

Michey Jacobsen, owner of Pet Ranch Imports, dlaimsthat
tarantulas make terrific pets and are liarmless.

The post office disagrees.
"Tarantulas are flot maîlable," says post office representatîve

Gene Gardner. "I guarantee you that if you get one crawling across
a post office floor we'll have labour relations problems"

Jacobsen says lie'il sue if the post office doesn't change its
mind The reason: h li as 1,000 tarantulas in stock and- another
2,000 on the way from Mexico.

- Exxon go home
MADISON, WISC. (CHE) - Forcing their way into offices at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison, student protestors chased
three recruiters fromn the Exxon Corporation off campus.

University police*escorted the recruiters to a waiting van, a
university spokesman said. No arreýs-s were made, and no injuries
were reported, she said.

Exxon recruiting interviews scheduledfor the next day were
cancelled «

'The incident followed a rally at which 300 protestors
denounced nuclear power and oil-company profits, the university
spokesman said. The rally was part of a national "Qil Protest
Day," organized by the Campaign for Lower Energy Prices to
pressure the government to re-impose price controls on domestic
crude ail and natural gas.

Battered Wives battered,
CALGARY (CUP)- The Battered Wives played the University
of Calgary October 30 to the late but well-orchestrated chorus of
local protest.

Protestors organized petitions, special'council meetings and
motions and doorfront picketting, but the free Battered Wives
concert went on as planned to a full house.

The U of C social welfare students society (SWSS) managed
to force a student council emergency meeting Oct. 29 but a 10-0-1
vote aginst cancelling the concert quashed their immediate-
objective.

At the mé eting, the SWSS presented a petition signed by 118
students, teachers, and administrative staff, which they claimedA
liad been gatliered in an hour and a haîf before the meeting.
However, counicil did flot feel the SWSS represented a large
portion of the student body.

About 50 protestors gathered in the students' union building
about an hour before the concert began to ensure concert-goers
were aware of the controversy surrounding the band's name.

Picket signs read "students' union capitalizes on Battered
Wives, Battered Wives capitalizes on violence," and "Battered
Wives profit from suffering," among others.

Thle band packed the house to its 850 capacity, and turned
about 100 people away.

Student protests cause killing
SEOUL, (CUP-CHE) - Foreign affairs experts believe the
assassination of South Korean dictator Park Chung Hee is
directly linked to fears that the government would be overthrown
following the biggest student protests since 1960.

Park was shot to death in a plot involving members of the 1
Korean Central Intelligence (KCIA).

Observers feel that some high goverfiment and KCIA officiais
were worried that the repressive Park regime was going too far in
suppressing opposition to the goverriment and that if hie was not
stopped the goverriment would be overthrown.

The week before his death Park liad ordered at least five
universities closed following huge student protests. Hundreds of
students were 'arrested and there were reports of violence in some
confrontations between troops and students.

The death of a student in 1960 during protests led to
widespread rioting and -the collapse of the government of



Sexual deviation in the old- West

Where, dýeer: and antelope pl.ay
by Portia Priegert

Wbien cowboys rode off into
*the sunset, tbey may bave been

tbinking about their borses, flot
*tbeir girls.

According to a Ù of A,
zraduate student,a lot of tbe wild
tales of tbe old West are about
sexual crimes and perversions.

Terry Chapman of tbe
bistcry departmnent is currentiy
doing researcb for bier doctoral
thesis entitled Moral Offenses in
Western Canada ftom 1890 to
1920. From court cases,
newspapers, and novels of tbe
tîme, she is examining the
incidence of seduction, rape,
bamosexuality, sadomy,
bestiality .and otber deviations
from the moral code of the time.

Cbapman says sexual
crimes were a lot more
widespread than most people
tbink.

"There were a lot of rapes
then," sbesayÉ. "But unlike now,
the male was assumed tô, be
guilty as soon as his naine was
revealed. The local newspapers
gave a blow-by-biow description
of the crime on 'the front page

under headlines like Brute ai-
tacks helpless female.

She also says the existence
of homosexuality in a
predominantly single-male pop-
ulation cati be assumed, though.
bistorical evidence on the subject
is flot abundànt,

"When the newspapers. deait
with crimes tbey considered
particularly offensive (inciuding
bomosexuality) tbéy tantalized
readers by saying the crimes were
so beinous and unnaturai that,
tbey just couldn't publish the
details."

Cbapman says the public
was convinced that sexual
deviants were immigrants,
alcobolics and had inférioTr men-
tal abilities. "What they forgot,"
she says, "was that everyone was
an immigrant."

.Legislated penalties for sex,
crimes were heavy, she says.
Buggery and rape were
punishale by life imprisonment,
sodomy by 15 years imprison-
ment.,

But sentences were general-
ly reduced by individual judges,
she adds. "A man convicted of
assault on a female got a sentence

Student on finance.
N'orthern Alberta Institute hope to be some belp to the

of-Technology (NAIT) Students' Boardaýnd ta adequately repre-
Association preident Kees sent tbe students of Alberta."
Cusveller bas been appointed to Tbe board serves as -an
the Student Fi nance Board. advisory body to Jim Horsman,

Cusvelier is tbe only student tbe Minister of- Advanced,
officiai on tbe board, althougb Education, 'and be makes al
Greg Micbaud, a recent U of A baard appointments..
graduate, is serving tbe Cusveller says he expects ta
remainder of bis three-year term. be able to acbieve somre succeÈss"I'm quite bappy with tbe in puiting fortb students' views
appointment," said Cusveller. "I on tbe board.

Teachers for disabled
by Debbie Jones

A program ta prepare
teachers of multiple and depen-
dent handicapped people may be
introduced at the University of
Alberta, pending approval by the
Alberta Govertiment for special
funding.

During its monthly meeting
Friday,tbe Board of Governors
(B of G) approved tht pragrara
proposal. Costing $532,748 over
an initial five-year period, tht
program would require twa
academic teacbing positions and
twa temparary research
positions."We're going ta ste if we can
attract personnel on a terni
basis", as opposed ta granting
tenure, said Ted Allen, chairman
of tht board's finance coim-
mittet.

Tht -- objectives of tht

which included 160 lashes, but reaction to prostitution on the
140 of them were later-remgitted." part of the public, says Cbap-

Chaprnan says the .Iaw mati. «Reformers feit private
governing- moral. offenses was moraIityý should be legislated.
designed to- act as a deterrent. There was a Irfemendous inva-
Floggings Nwere often public and sopn of piilacy at this time."
the press would, print ail the 'Chlpmn. says despite tbe
details, inciuing the amount of unuavory connotations of her
medical' treatit the cOnvict resecarch, she enjoqs her project.
nee.ded. But. she says ber Popular ap-

Tbe ~ proach tâ history ii an acqdemic
'th la , ay hav, bn mbarrassment to bher depart-

successful because :CMapman ïnmet iandmany of her colleagucs
says she has nôt dscpvored many don't ýk-now wbether to, take ber
repeaters of -,seèxuai crnn»&s. senously, or no.,
However, sheýptonts :out-that "I get a fi bit of ribbing,"
there, was ofted a reluctance to* sbe says. «But fiy-pbiloýsophy of
report crimes anid the t ysAmof tistory is tbat a-peson '4 privaterecordin;g wasýnot vtfy &e fte 4if:irmprantý1than bis

a gre! 'a t 46gr6f colli roî-SII jJ lf()over femrâté' bgehavi.t A
womnan couid be tWwentoeougtifý T .Suet, no SUshe had bad. aftabà oncW' -iTe'fdes'nin(U

not ~ ~ ~ ~ é4ms cat théta oIr1ÇgenýeraI support
birth épontrol4dtçkice îandprtvin

conimoilprictice for l à a. a ,-fun'ig
sue~~ b'aseo V Xterna1Tema- Frank
his nmaricddau~te~ Teprt, compiied by Dr
pregant ~ ~ ,~wka ofth U of A!spred.mc ntretininorTh~ ý ttoîý .Rescarcb Services-

~ aitii~andwasthorougbly.b a dlunka was aýmmero h
4pvermcnt' Grantbam Task'

iRght. now wc're not .s rWbih oled: at student
ving the needs of ail vpgrau 0o*tbitas o pstscondary
said. «It seems wc're atAt'iç cgpon. 'is subsequent

somùe changs wl lv tb
madec 2

Thtappo intmetllas upiètý
the Fçderatiônon f'Alberta

Sudets (AS).thou, t
>Oui 4h uin n

-bas

prograra, outlined by finance
committe '* are "ta employ
specialized instructianal - per-
sonnel ta offer courses on the
multiple-dependent - hàn-
dicapped ta complement an
existîng special education
program. Courses at tht un-
dergraduate level would provide
tht specialized training required
of special education teachers ta
wark with tht multiple/depen-
dent handicapped. At the
graduate level, caurse and thesis
work would assist in training
specialized consultative and ad-
ministrative persannel."

*Money for tht project
would likely came from .a $4.5
million fund recently set up by
tht govertiment ta train ban-
dicapped Albertans and their
teachers.

AWVUU IEU O flUflCSfd00 Il Ufli T1he »et behti eMy demomralrwaon dISplyaM bgM WsEU M101 Bff
ln Oued.

rts report
report evaluated matiy6ôitbe
recommendations of that Task
Forte.

1 Frank says Hunka "did an
excellent-job of tearing apart tbe
Grantham 'report recommen-
dations and methodology."

She says lie gave -a par-
ticuiarly good case for funding of
tbe basic sciences.

1 The SU plans to, use tbe
report as a resource, for future
work they'll undertake in tbe
area.

Evanýski
ilm for- the oldfarts.

* BY rm Bo jffl .» Jt gebu>,tot tglay. lm ven - it, Ted o
Fs e I'c oe acro oaa frerus matter indeed. It s"-n - 'ha

1 hére is a splinter group of tbe infamous separatist organzaion,
ÏheWeathermnen, set û1p in our fine city.

_Nced -lsay -more 1c> impress upon you- the seniousness oif-his
~ tant point out that, Renc Levesque was ,once a

:~W0thcranIt- is truc. Prior to assuming bis present offlçc of'
V~éonsibi1iy, Levesquc was aweatherman on the evening ncws

-1brthe CB3C. -Hewasso sly and devioustbat in the best LeCarre
- âhê~ lié was casiiy able ta infiltrate the most important

~~n indecirinàtion institution, tbe C BC.~ Once- revealed,
sove*V, 'it wu, forced to admit bis inclinations .and enter thepUtîaI-n1arenao pnl pread bis corrupting ideasr.

loo Niw t Ùim. Wben nat cbain-smoking, lie is the premier
SQbc and is busy working bis devious dceds trying ta separate

--ýoagatry. The.question we al bave to ask ourselves naw, is
rbU~ this,çan !îappen litre- in Alberta.

Well si maftr of fac%, it cati, and it is happening right now!
-"ÂXgjý-S tc CC. a pétential ihreat'ta the very fabnic of our
ie*,gnn to-appear - Larry Branter of Hourglass.

LuBaniter,.you ask, that ... (you know wbat 1 mean)? Well
1bo.é,aý the facts. First and foremost, lie is a weatherman, and al,ý4ilermen, are flot -to, be trusted, even Bili Matbeson. I don't

tlunk IùMcdto remind, you bow often- they bave collectively
c0p4against us, the public, ta ruin our weekends by,
prfiingsunabine when in reality the forecast was fQr rain Need

u lsoi rcmind'you.of ail the parties, picnics, and barbecues that are
.-asiii*IW-ined by 'false weatber forecasts. These facts ahane
sh4 , uld be-ividence çnough ta prove bis coinpiicity.

Y, S~ouly ier is ht attr o Brnter's preoccupatiori with
fit Y~i~hc y are, obviously a symnbojic reference ta the economic

jLrd 4 à1-I tics between Alberta and tbe rest of Canada. Notice
Èm - sabtly plays with his tics. Deep inside, he is.

-aU ïc1in gta manipulate Alberta's tics wîth Canada in this
bsaruieuai -Niiçeall-the wîld colors and patterns of Branter's ties.

*This obIlisly refèrs ta Branter'à apathy -of tics of any kind. Is
tam »anicr a pol itical weatherman? Are wu, the public, being
~sMobIitnnah1y indootriýnated? Yes, is the resounding answer.

EVe-n iii th atloW.ed halls of ,our,.respected University ofAtesa~c.heme ifitration is taking place. 1 bave pictures ta
prôveïbiton top of tbe Tory building, a Weathérmen monitoring'
s5at iàasbetti set up. As well, 1 personally bave sat in on ani-open
Weath zpciiindactrination rally, Geography 131-L Our naive sans

40",daugters are being daily brainwasbed 'and'forced ta think
aaý . al in. the vernacular of the Weathermen. 1 personally,

ovéeatîad twa students discussing low and high pressure zones.
Ont .cati only guess what* subversive plots are involved in tht
tact ics of low and higb pressure.

1 realize- this may precipitate a starin of denials fromn the
Weathcrmen, but we tht public must be willing ta ignore them and
ta stand- up and stop these winds of change. We must steal their
thunder before the deluge or else Alberta will becomeanother-
Quebec-

i 1usuahly don't.like ta use this calUznn as an editariai but
tobday I feit it was-necessary, so great is- thethtreat o6f Larry Branter
and Rene Levesque ta our country. These Weathermnen are not
nice men and they must be stopped now!

- Tuesday, November 6, 1979. Page Thrcc.



No home for students
Students are prima facie required to vote in an absentee

student polling place, according ta judge Andre Dechene.
This decision was made as part of Dechene's justifica-

tion for turning down defeated provincial candidate Gordon
Wright's charge that Julian Koziak's victory was an undue
election in the Edmonton Strathcona riding in March.

Wright's case was based, in part, on the fact that
students living in residence were not enumerated. Dechene
ruled that the returning officer had been correct in his
decision not to enumerate these students.

Quite aside from the injustice done Gordon Wright and
the New Democratie Party, this decision has frightening
ramifications for students.

Dechene discusses the concept of ordinary residence,
and states that the question is where a persan "regularly,
normally, or customarily" lives. He concludes that single
students living in residence during a university term are
ordinarily resident in the homes of their parents, ta which
they return on vacations.

This decision is patently absurd. Students, once they
have begun ta attend university, commonly consider that
they have left home; their parents, as they heave sighs of
relief, certainly do.*

Dechene says enrolment at university is no more than a
temporary stage in a person's career, leading at some future
time ta a "settled and permanent way of life."

However, very few people in aur society spend their
entire lifetime in one job and one place. A university career,
in particular one involving graduate studies, could quite
conceivably be the greatest length of time an individual does
spend in one place, at one occupation.

This staternent'simply reflects prejudices, shared by a
great number of people, that students are just putting in a
frivolaus four years before finding out what the real world is
like. In fact, the time spent at university is a significant part
of an iindividual'sIlife. t is one in which beliefs, and in
particular, political beliefs, are formed. t makes no sense,
therefore, ta force students who want ta become involved in
the political pracess, ta do so in the riding in which their
parents live.

Students should be allowed ta vote where they are
living for the academic term, which amaunts ta two-th irds
of the year. It is in Lister Hall, or Pembina, or co-op housing
in Garneau', that a student lives "in the course of the
customary mode of life" and it is therefore in Edmonton
Strathcona that they are most apt ta be informed about the
issues and the candidates.

Dechene's decision may be appealed, and it may be
overturned. The Students' Union shauld support any appeal
financially, for if this decision is allowed ta stand, students
have effectively been disenfranchised in the riding in which
they are living.

Alison Thomson

ho
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Second Wi*nd
David Marples is correct in stating in his

October 30 column that Canada is guilty of
neglecting its native Indian and Inuit populations.
But his apparent belief that northern Canada
should be reserved soleiv for the Inuit and Dene
peoples is both unrealisriz and regressive.

Marples states that the native peoples'
requests "ta be able to live off the lands they have
occupied from time immemorial and ta pass them
on ta their children" are "meagre-."7 He goes on ta
point out that this way of life "will flourish long
after t *he supplies of oul and natural gas have been
exhausted."

The first assertion is open to question.
Regardless of right or wrang, taking vast chunks
of Canada for the sole use of one group of
Canadians is not a meagre requesi. Marples seems
ta forget that aur way of life demands the
extraction af resources from the north. He blames
multinational corporations for their "insatiable
appetite . ..for gobbling up the natural resources of
these areas," when in fact the multinationals
merely focus our collective hunger for the fruits of
those resources.

Certainly the second assertion is true: if away
of life doesn't depend on ail and gas, their
disappearance will not affect this way of life. Is it
possible, though, in the modemn world, for any
group ta live in isolation, obliviaus ta the society
surrounding it, insulated from the ever more rapid
change outside?

- TA~E ~24rLW'~Y~

by Mike Walker
0f course, it is not. We are ail bound to the

twentieth century as only time can bind. When
Europeans set foot on the shôres of America, its
history was irreparably changed. Nothing can
now change the fact that a highly advanced
technological society lives in North America. The
future is ail that is open to us.'

Implied in the entire column is the dlaim that
ail or most natives really want to continue living as
they did in the past. Is this accurate? Some
undoubtedly do want ta return ta a simpler time
and a simpler life. But many only want ta slow the
pace of development and gain some contraI over
development decisions affecting their lives. Others
probably want ta be able to seil Canada the
mineral rights ta the Northwest Territories.

Regardless of natives' wishes, though, the
north will be developed. Canada simply must have
the resources its prosperity is based an. Some day,
the western world may learn ta live without ail
and gas. Until then, there can be no question
about development.

The only solution ta the conflict over
development is compromise. Clearly, develop-
ment must go ahead, albeit at a slower pace. It
must- be planned ta minimize envîronmental and
social damage. Northemn residents must have a
strang vaice in decisions.

Ail Canadians must share the burdens and
the benefits of the arderly and considered
development of Canada's north.

Fraternities react to story
1 think you owe the frater-

nities on campus an apology for
printing such a flagrantly inac-
curate piece of irresponsible
journalismn as your Oct. 16 article

entitled "Frat Fun," which con-
tained not only half-truths and
omissions, but also a lot of
downri*ght errors. As Bernie
Williams has quite correctly

Campus stili dangerous
Despite the good works of

the Safe Campus Committee and
others, the possibility of sexual
assault on campus has not yet
been entirely eliminated. Being
alert ta this possibility, and
taking simple precautians in
light of it, is the most effective
and least dangerous means of
removing personal danger. In the
belief that -forewarned is
forearmed," students are invited
to pick up free copies of "Lady
Beware" and the Rape Crisis
Centre's pamphlet from our
office in roomn 250 SUB. Bath

pamphlets describe means of
avoiding assault, of defense
during an assault, and of
procedures after an assault.
Student Help has also placed
"Safe Campus Help Lists" and
aur awn pamphlets in many
bulletin-board pockets across
the University. Students are
urged ta help themselves ta
these, as a first step in increasing
safety and security in theirevery-
day lives.

Keith Paynter
Director

Student Help

pointed out, Lear didn't even
bother ta get his facts straight.
The nine men's fraternities (not
"frais," please!) with chapters at

the U of A are: Kappa Sigma,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta Chi,
Zeta Psi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Gamma Delta, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Farmhouse and Delta
Upsilon. The wamen's frater-
nities are Kappa Alpha Theta, Pi
Beta Phi and Delta Gamma.

ln the past, Gateway policy
seems to have been ta politely
ignare the existence of frater-
nities. Maybe you should keep it
that way - we certainly dont
need this kind of shaddy and
mîsinformed publicity.

Barb Schultz
Arts IV
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Team needs support
After reading the comments

of David Sproule and the
Gateway editorial of November
1, regarding the decision of the
Student Council to grant $300
towards co-sponsoring with
HUB Mail the Garneau-
Windsor Park bantam hockey
team, I believe it is necessary to
come to the support of Tema
Frank and the External Affairs
Board.

The Garneau Community
League provides many services
to the residents of the communi-
ty, of which minor hockey in
affiliation with Windsor Park
Community League is just one.
The operating expenses of the
minor hockey program are large-
ly provided by the Community
League from funds raised by
volunteer efforts - bingos,
bottle drives, casinos, communi-
ty league memberships, etc.
However the hockey programs
of the community leagues have
traditionally relied on local
private sponsors for uniform
costs. The Garneau-Windsor
Park area is unique to other
community league areas in
regards to this for several
reasons:

1) There is only one large
business or institution in our
area - the university.

2) There are a number of
small businesses in the communi-
ty which do contribute to the
hockey program by sponsoring
trophies and in one case by
sponsoring swèaters for a
younger team. But none can
afford the cost of uniforms for
the bantams.

3) There are very few if any
private entrepreneurs residing in
the area who could and would
sponsor a team.

Because the cost of the
bantam uniforms was high, we
had no alternative other than
seeking support from the largest
institution of the community -
the university. 1 approached
Tema Frank with our predica-
ment in early September. I
pointed out that there are large
numbers of students in the
community - few of which buy
community league memberships,
help at bingos, etc. Here was a
community program in need of
financial support. Would the
Student Council through the
External Affairs Board consider
sponsoring it? Essentially, why
would the External Affairs
Board consider support of boat
people programs and others
which seem distant to the univer-
sity community and ignore a
community program on its door
step.

Tema and the External
Affairs Board agreed but
thought the $1,326 price tag
was too high. Could we find a co-
sponsor from the university
community. Thanks to the ef-
forts of HUB manager Ernie
Houeft, the HUB Merchant
Association and HUB Malt
agreed to provide -700 for a
co-sponsorship.

Although the $1,000
provided by the HUB Mal and
the Students' Union does not
cover the full cost of the un-
iforms, it is a major contribution
to a community league program.
The remainder will be made up
from the community's general
fund.

It would seern from the
comments of Gordon Turtle that
minor hockey is no longer an
important past time for children
otherwise it would be a
worthwhile project. Certainly it
is important that the community
league provide programs for
senior citizens, the needy, etc.
The fact is the Garneau Com-
munity League does provide

programs for these and others
and could provide even better
programs with more volunteer
support from the students in the
community. However the fact is
the community league considers
minor hockey an important
function and does seek support
for the program from within the
community - including the Un-
iversity.

If Gordon Turtle has any
concern for community-student
relations, the negativism of his
editorial of November 1 in-
dicates that he would do the
university, the students, the
community, and Gateway a big
favor by restricting his com-
ments to matters of which he is
more informed.

Thank you Tema Frank and
those on the Student Council
who saw fit to contribute to this
community program. The com-
munity does appreciate it.

Norman Sharpe
Assistant

Sports Co-ordinator
Garneau Community

Insult to writer
An open letter to Bernie

Williams:
I was insulted by your

recent letter to the Gateway
concerning the article I wrote on
fraternities. You implied that I
was guilty of spelling errors,

Diamond in
the Rough

I am not an avid reader of
the Gateway; for the most part 1
find student writing either too
didactic or idealistic. However
from time to time a column
appears that seems to express
either a genuine sense of com-
mittment and understanding, or
sense or humor, or optimistical-
ly, both.

The writer of the column
"Rough Cuts," Ms. Diane
Young, seems to have an in-
teresting mixture of the above
qualities, as shown by some of
the views that she has presented
lately. I specifically point to the
column of Oct. 25, in which she
shows two sides to the problem
of the misrepresentations of the
commercial world (downtown)
and the educational one in direct
response to one another. I only
hope that she further illuminates
this situation.

Well done, Ms. Young.
Please continue ....

Bonita Ulm
Arts 111

presenting a shallow view of
fraternities and mis-naming
existing frats on campus.

Let me point out that
typographical errors do
sometimes occur (as in your
letter), and that a lot of editing is
necessary to fit news articles into
the Gateway format. My
original story was longer than
the form that was finally printed.
I merely elaborated on informa-
tion that another student had
investigated and reported to be
fact. This I apologize for, and I
have learned my lesson on using
information gathered by others.
(Ed. note: so have we . )

Your article itself makes no
effort to set the facts straight, by
pointing out the specific errors
made. Furthermore, your sense
of self-importance is incredible.
Who really cares about frater-
nities, beyond those actually
belonging to them? You are
lucky that the Gateway gave the
fraternities any exposure what-
soever. It is not the duty of the
paper to "clear up the myths and
misconceptions of fraternities."

Lastly, I object to being
referred to as "whoever he is".
Obviously, t am a student at this
university, as you are,
presumably. Also, in my heart of
hearts, I think the movie Animal
House is not too far from the
truth, but t had to write impar-
tially.

John Lear
Gateway staffer

Quixote
by David Marples

At the north end of H U B, one will frequently encounter two
well-dressed gentlemen sitting at a table, which is adorned with
posters, proclaiming the virtues of Technocracy Inc. Nearby, a
small office, the windows of which resemble a bulletin board,
serves as the headquarters of the Technocrats. Despite the
apparent intensity of the campaign, it is doubtful whether more
than a handful of the students who walk down H UB have any idea
what Technocracy stands for, let alone know the identity of its
poker-faced advocates who propound their odd philosophy-to any
who might care to listen.

Technocracy originated after the First World War, which led
to an interest in the benefits of a planned economy. Its founder was
an American engineer named Howard Scott, who, in 1919,
organized a Technical Alliance, founded on the dubious premise
that only engineers could provide the solution to the problems of
an industrial society. A second, but-no less important opinion of
Scott was that production could be regulated in terms of energy
expenditure, rather than by using the price system. The latter was
seen as the root cause of the 1929 economic crisis.

Born in Virginia in 1890, Scott was a huge and unpleasant
figure. A fellow engineer commented that "he was too much like
Hitler to be a good leader". He nonetheless retused to be anything
other than leader. Lacking in any kind of tact, this arrogant gun-
carrying figure made it his personal mission to develop a society
run by those with "knowledge of operation and direction", that is
by technocrats. In 1932, he and Walter Rautenstrauch, head of the
Department of Industrial Engineering at Columbia University,
formed a Committee on Technocracy, which conducted an
"Energy Sùrvey of North America".

The committee however lasted less than a year.
Rautenstrauch soon recognized the anti-democratic nature of
Scott's proposal to hand over control of America to a group of
engineers. After a disastrous radio interview by Scott, the
Technocrats were formally censured by the American Engineering
Council and roundly condemned by the press. In January 1933,
Scott and his associates were discredited and largely friendless.
Why then, one asks, has Technocracy Inc. survived to the present-
day? Why do members of this organization sit in H U B handing out
literature inspired by this very sane Howard Scott?-

Technocracy Inc. purports to provide a solution to the
problems of North America today. The Technocrats see
themselves as the only people capable of providing this solution,
by means of their scientific knowledge. They seek an end to
democracy (indeed one of their leaflets bears the headline "The
Statue of Liberty - it's time to tear it down"), the deportation of
all recent immigrants and the return of all U.S. troops from
abroad so that they might guard the borders against foreign
intrusions. The aim is to mobilize the population to develop
natural resources for the benefit of North American citizens.

If one disregards the sheer inhumanity of the proposed order
of deportation, two points strike one immediately. First,
Technocracy Inc. advocates a policy of "survival of the fittest",
perhaps a hangover from the Thirties and Nazi influence. The
suggestion is that North America, the richest continent in the
world, should protect her resources like a bear sheltering her cubs,
whilst the countries of the Third World are left to the wolves. Thus
the rich of the world get richer and the poor presumably die off as
nature takes its course.

Secondly, the assumption that Technocrats alone have the
knowledge to lead countries is facile. Given that Technocracy Inc.
is disillusioned with the rule of politicians, it nevertheless provides
no proposals as to how the Technocrats are to take power. Are we
to imagine that Congress and the Commons will simply stand
aside, mesmerized by the breath-taking logic emanating from
Scott's sheep-like followers? Future visitors to the hallowed office.
in HUB might ask one further question: should science, as a
fallible discipline, not be used to serve the people, or should we be
harnessed to its yoke, the prisoners of faceless technocrats such as
Howard Scott?

SCIENCE PAGE STARTING SOON
The Gateway will soon be starting a biweekly science page.

Persons wishing to write on any aspect of science and society are
welcome to contribute. The language used however, should be in
laymen's terms. Contact Julie Green at Room 282 SUB, 432-5168.

They'll never learn
The recent Safety Expo

displayed in CAB was in my view
excellent, but it was interesting

/£, D/N

to observe that in spite of the
display depicting smoking as a
fire-hazard, affecting the
smoker's health, and a nuisance
to others, a great number of the
other booth operators including
our own U. of A. fire and safety
officials and campus security
staff were smoking. [s there not
room here for practicing what
we preach? Especially in a
higher learning institution?

Peace

Dennis Wighton
Co-ordinator, Interdisciplinary

Committee for En-
vironmental

Quality
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Clannad are .folks. on -the risc
Concert review by Gordon Turtie

Clannad is brilliant. Clanîiad is possibly the most
versatile and accomplished folk band in recent history.

Planxty and Bothy Band, two Irish bands that
have been the standard underwhich everyone bas been
measured, have met their match -in Clànnad. Perfor-
ming in front of a drunk and misguided audience,'this
five member Irish group was dazzling and exciting,
performing traditionai and original folk material, with
a flourish and capability that Edmonton has not seen-
in a long time.

Using mostly material from its four albums,
Clannad mixed it up well, alternating fluid ballads with
taut instrumentation and rousing vocals. Unfortunate-

Iy, this taiented and mucb-in-.demand group might
reconsider returning to Edmonton,' because its
audience on Saturday night was not, shail we say, well-
suited to the band's mood.

Clannad fans were literally facing the Lions .The,
-concert ,was beld in the Northgate Lions' Recreation
Centre', which resembles a large community hall, and
the concert definitely had- that community hall
wedding reception feel to it. A good mixture of young
and old, drunk and"sober, the audience, seemed primed
for Will Millar andi the Irish Rovers, ànd flot serious
Irish folk music.

The show was- opened by Gaberlunzie, a talented
Scottish duo, who squander their talent trying to look
like the John Travoltas of folk. Dressed in shihiy
leather pants and slick, ppen-neck shirts, the group
roliicked its way tbrough a number of interesting jigs
and replied with some Scottish ballads. Entertaining
between-song performers, Gaberlunzie's biggest
problem is a seeming Jack of sincerity: their idea of a
folk concert seems to be drinking and.guffawing their
Way through a set. The audience loved them, which
says a, lot.

Gaberlunzie wasfollowed bya sweepîngdisplay of
Irish folk-dancing. Little wood sprites and elfin fainies
hopped and danced their way around a space in the
center of the floor to Ulic music of a solo accordian. 1
know this sounds like the wedding scene in Goodbye
Céoiumbus, but the kids were mighty good dancers, and
their amusing routinesseemied trueto the traditional
forms of Irish dancing.

But ail of this'pales to the music, and presence of
O- Clannard. The .band is composed of Maire Ni

ThreffitallesanBngtaor ay etwen eber. s p) ol0Braonain (fluttin

The lI @reýdnntw eybýýflbr Mhsls utrveiCaa roan(as

Maire Ni e3braonaan anca ber un4e Padralg 0o ugoin poylng ituebeautitu

Dance co'p3an
Danceî review bv Megan Collins

The Bian Wveno -Vaix,ý tompany gave ai.
engrossing performance at SU B Theatre, on Thuyrsday
evening. The proÉr(am consisted of five works, some
daringly experimental, and each complemented by the
bcld musical inventions of composers Wendy Albrecht
and Bob Myers.

1The dramatic triumph of the evening was
"Thamar and Amnon," a piece fraught w'ith the tension
of incest betweeni brother and sister. The brother
(Webb), with gyrating hips and leering face, mocks the
feigned prudery of bis sister (Graine Hoiman), whomn
lie bas surprised in reverie. Herfluttering bands extend
the tension of ber body wbich yearns and stretches
toward sensuai contact. When the contact comes,
hesitantly at first and then witb violence, to shatter ber
composure, the hands clutch and convulse in horror,
and retreat as she draws into herseif, shuddering. The,
dance is modulated byAlbrecht's voice that slides from
hum to sbriek to quaver as the drama builds and
breaks.

"Double Solo" is accompanied by the reading of a

guitar, vocal), Padraig O Dugain (mandola, guitar,
vocal) and his twin brother Noel (guitar, vocal). All of
them are first-rate musicians who concentrate on each
and every song as if their lives depended on it.

Maire Ili Bhraonain, the prime singer, stands out
as a vocaiist who rivais Cano's Rachel Paiement in
strength and range. As well as providing a rare harp
performance, her vocals were a highiight of the
evening.

The band closed off their set with a long, largely
instrumental, traditional tune which allowed each

*member of the group to improvise on his or her
instrument. Muchto the astonishment of the audience,,
who were impatiently waiting for "The Ijnicom,"
Clannad began to create an intense, rocking rhythm
that almost carried our table off-in a rapture of ecstasy.
Somé higbiy innovative sound phasifig swayed the-

*listener's mind.from left to right and up and down, as
the song culminated with the harmonious repetition of
the song's -one-line chorus. Wbat a morne nt for live
music in Edmonton!

Co-sponsored by the Southside Folk Club, the
Clannad concert was a rare opportanity to see one of
the biggest traditional folk bands perform in Edmon-
ton.. They should have been in the Jubilee Auditorium
however, for only a hall of that nature can doJustice to
a group that ig rapidly becoming the biggest naine in
Irish folk.

Ciannad has four albums, whicb are usualiy
*availabie in HUB Records. For anyone wishing to

experience state-of-the-art Irish music, these albums.
are a must. Like Fairport Convention a decade ato,
Clannad represents the vanguard of progressive folk
music, and they will surely spawn a larger audience and
a score of imitators. With the collapse of Planxty a few
years ago, Irish folk bas disintegrated into frinige
groups whose records are becoming increasingly
difficuit to. purchase in Western Canada because
imp6rters don't collect the megabucks they want from
folk records.

ta Clannad could change ail of that though. I'm sure
thtif Ciannad returns, Edmonton music loyers wili be

lined up to see tliem: they are, simpiy, amfongst the best
in the worid in their field, and Irish folk mu sic is. ich
ànd diverse enoùZh to challenge any musician.

The Southside Folk Club wiil continue its practice
of bringing, in top British 'acts next weekend when
English foîkie Martin Carthy-appears in Edmnin .
Possibiy the mfost prodigious and best-known of the
recent crop of traditionai singers, Carthy is likeiy most
famous for bis work with Steeleye Span. Rumnours arc :
flying that Fairporter Dave Swarbrick will appear with
Carthy, but lIl believe that when 1 see it.

Ma ldsh MusIo pf Clmnnad. CIwin&d bdfgsaflttb bitMofIrelmnd to

weaves -imaginative web
passage froin Proust. It portrays 'man before and alter
the over-refu>ement of Proust's worid. Webb, as man
exposed naked to the eléments, begins by exploring the
dimensions of bis wo'rid,; leaping and faiiing, crect or,
on ail fours. When he hesitates, bis hands quiver. They..
continued to quiver when, metamorphosized,. be
stands encas'ed in taffeta and tails. Initially a "natural
man," vital, aware and vibrant, he becomes fragileand-
somehow remote. He repeats the animal-li 'ke
movements. but bis flapping coat-tails reduce thema to
bizarre antics. ("Arrus and'legs have memories," the
narrator reads from Prpust. They continue to-move in
spite. of the rigid apparel of sophistication.)

'Ennui" is a deiightfui antîthesis to the tension of
these two works. Clad in flapîg underwcar, two men
(Webb and Gordon Duc=în) exhaust tbemselves
with the effort of*being. Their slack bodies merge and
coilapse to the sound of running water. Compelled
only, by whim, they siide together and ooze apart.
Albîrecht's music, playful and outrageous, strays from,
oniy to coilide again with the dlance.

T he1 two group pieces, "The Garden" and "The
Swimming PÔo'ol," are Iess effective because of their
length. One expects some meandering in a pool-side
fantasy, but the pace of the four water nymphs is too
slow for the apparent agitation. of the women
imagining them. She takes so long to get used to the
-water tlhat the audience bas lost its syîtipathetic shivers
long before. she plunges in, jescuing herseif and us>
from the vagaries of too much luisure.

"The Garden," Webb's latest work, describes the
.process of anexhausted runner's re.<iscovery of self.
Three guardian angeis, poured into mint green sheaths
and trailing wisps of veil, entice hlm back to life. With
growing fascination, he rediscovers motion and defines
it by moving towards new individuality. Once back on
bis feet, he begins leaping with unabated zest, leaving-
the audience with the foreboding that the painful-
process is about to begin again.

Webb tries the patience of the audience at times,
but the imagination and energy of eacb of these pieces
does not allow it to stretch to the brcaking point.
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Despite delusions, Jackson isn't the man
Record .review by Jphn C. Bilsland

After having great success with their debut
albums, The Cars, Dire Straits, and Joe Jackson
released second albums in the summer and early fail of
1979. The Cars' Candy-O and Dire Straits' Com-
munique were continuations of the styles established in
their respective first albums. But, despite those albums'.
merits, both Candy-O and Communique were disap-
pointing for the lack of innovative and fresh music.

Joe Jackson's second album, I'm the Man, is also
disappointing for the saine musical stagnancy: after
one play of the record the listener cannot help but think
that this musical ground has been covered in Jackson's-
debut album, Look Sharp. One important considera-
tion is that almost a year elapsed between the first two
albums of the Cars and Dire Straits, while r'm the Man
was released only five months after Look Sharp.

The first sign that Jackson has faltered with l'ni
'îe Man, is in the lyrics of the opeing track, "On Your

Radio". Unlike Elvis Costello's "Radio, Radio" in
which radio is likened to an anesthetizing opiate.
Jackson's "On Your Radio" is simply a smug retort
aimed at his former skeptics. But in order to assert his
own artistic success, Jackson allows himself terrific
delusions of grandeur. As of yet, he does not have the
superstar status, that would make this song ap-
propriate:

Don't you know you can't gel near me
You can only hope t0 hear me or? your radio
On your radio
You 're gonna hear me on your radio ..
Most of the music on the album seems to repeat

the rhythms and chord structures of Look Sharp. The

Yanking sex
across the water

Movie review by Hollis Brown

The biggest pro blem wîth Yanks is that most of its
best parts seem incidental. Director John Schlesinger,
who changed my life with Mîdnighz Cowboy, has been
unable to produce a movie of equal caliber in the last
few years, and Yanks wiIl soon join the ranks of
Marathon Man as emmînently forgettable.

Set in 1942 and 1943, Yanks is flimsily built
around wartime England and its reaction to the

thousands of American soldiers who were stationed
there for various reasons during the war. Richard Gere
plays a humble young G.I. who falîs in love with a tea-
serving young English woman named Jean, (Lisa
Eichhorn), only to be wrenched from ber by the times
and by irreconcilable differences between Americans
and Britons.

What the audience is left with is the idea that the
two nationalities are incapable of sustaining a stable
love affair. Eichhorn gets angry with Gere for not
defending some black soldiers in a gang fight; Gere
responds that the "American" solution is to avoid
racial confrontations, for that is the way of the west.
Eichhorn becomes upset and ends the affair when,
after baring her British body to Gere, he refuses to
consummate their relationship. His reason: he doesn't
want to commit hier to the relationship when hie wîll
soon be off to the front.

Cliches abound in Yanks. They also walk,
however, in the character played by William Devane.
As a commanding officer, Devane has a love affair
with Vanessa Redgrave, roughly paralleling the
Eichhorn/ Gere fiasco. 0f course, being an American
C.0., Devane is worldly, wise, kind, fatherly, sage,
gentle, romantic, courageous,' stoic, and highly virile;
all the things we know American military commanders
to be. Redgrave, already married to a British officer, is
swept off ber feet by the quiet sexiness of Devane, and
the audience is sent reelîng by the audacious treatment
of women in this movie.

If one ignores the weakness and simplicity of the
movie's plot, several positive qualities emerge.
Schlesinger includes a number of interesting minor
characters, especially Eichhorn's mother, rnarvellously
played by British actress Rachel Roberts. Always
ignored by American movie people, Roberts is far and
away the best actor in the movie, and she is always
convîncing, always interesting. Other minor characters
fill out the movie and contribute to its main success, the
depiction of wartime England.

In fact, Schiesinger's talents are best seen in the
small things; the New Year's Eve party, the operation
of a small grocery store, the British children, and the
dress and manners of the times. He overdoes it at times,
though, with his treatment of the wartime blackout as a
good example. Gere, the unsuspecting American, trips
and stumbles his way through the dark streets, because
the streetlights aren't lit. Pretty blatant, but not that
funny.

But alI of the movie's qualities end up playing
second fiddle to the love affairs, leaving the audience
shortchanged. They aren't extraordinary love affairs,
nor are they exceptionally realistic; they are, however,
incredibly trite. The movie is redeemed somewhat by
the last fifteen minutes that begin with a death and end
with the departure of the American soldiers. But the
preceeding two hours are sometimes boring,
sometimes ridiculous, and usually pretty light stuff.

album is further marred by the use of meagre, tiat
melodies wbicb act as "filler' between the better cuts:
"The Band Wore Blue Shirts" and Amateur Hour"
beiiig the worst examples oi this tiller.

Nonetheless, the music of I'm the Man is, on the
whole, quite good. The problems in arrangement
which plagged Look Sharp -- inadequate use of lead
guitar and drums- have been corrected. Jackson's
vocals and Graham Maby's bass have retained the
strength and vitality that was present on Look Sharp.
In addition, the album features some good harmonica
work by Jackson. Three of the tracks. "I'm the Man",
"Don't Wanna Be Like That'-, and "lt's Different For
Girls", rival the best of Jackson's compositions from
bis first album.

1)espi[te the pretentiousness of "On Your Radio",
the lyrics of'l'mnithe Man sometimes offer imagination
and cioquence. From the portrayal of the dissipated
flower-child In "Friday", to his treatment of the clumsy
dancer's plight in "Kinda Kute", Jackson shows that he
is still capable of the sensitivity and perception that
underpinned the lyrics of Look Sharp.

.Jackson is in top form on the album's title track.
In bis hideous caricature of the advertising executive,
Jackson provides a musical, counterpart to.Kliban's
cartoon "The Birtb of Advertising":

Skateboards
I've almost made them respectable
You see I can 't always gel îhrough io you
SolI go for your son
1 had a giant rubber shark and it really made a
mark
Didja looka looka lookit alla blood..

In view of the impendîng rush on children's toys, "The
Birth of Advertising" is.a most timely warning.

The release ot I'm the Man is evidence that
Jackson has'been unable to keep up the monentum
generated by Look Sharp., But given the short space of
time intervening between the two albums, and the
tremendous pressure upon Jackson to create another
string of hits, it is surprising that I'm the Man has thç
quality it does. Jackson's next album should give a
better indication of his capacity for artistic develop-
ment.
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Shaw swings through the Palms
Concert review 1-ý Ken ieyers

1 must admit to having some initial reservations
when I learned that the Woody Shaw Quintet would be
appearing at the Palms so soon after a similar
appearance one year ago.

The reasons for this are two-fold. Firstly, I was
uncertain if Edmonton jazz fans might take this superb
musician for granted because of his fairly recent
appearance, and thus not lend their support.

Secondly, there was question as to whether Shaw
and his associates could match the excellence of their
performances last year.

Any doubts 1 may have had were quickly quelled
Saturday evening as the Woody Shaw Quintet shifted
into overdrive and gave Edmonton one of the finest
nights of music in recent years.

I stress the artistic aspect, for these players
transcend the category of mere musicians, and are
contributing significantly to the evolving history of the
jazz art form by developing a style that is singularly
unique.

Shaw's development of the usage of the pen-
tatonic scale creates a dichotomy of music that appears
harmonically and rhythmically complex, while at the
same moment being almost surrealistically primitive.
His improvisations alternate between long articulate
explorations into the extensions of the prevailing
harmony, aggressively short and choppy statements
closer to the parent tonality, and smooth modalic
melodies. As a result, the listener has few preconceived
notions of what to expect. He leaves himself open to
the improvisational statements of Shaw, who dips into
his palette and ushers the audience through a
kaleidoscope of colors.

Saxophonist Carter Jefferson has to be con-
sidered a technical monster on his instruments. The
minute Jefferson steps onto the stage, the audience's
excitement mounts in anticipation of something very
special happening. His technical wizardry is surpassed
only by his ability to assimilate the musical direction of
his leader in the usage of the pentatonic scale in
improvisation. While Woody's melodic ideas are
directed more at wider intervals, Jefferson's statements

Ann Casson wings to success
[heatre review by Shawna Vogel

.Northern Light Theatre has done it again. I
wondered if it would be able to live up to the reputation
established with last season's spectacular Piaf, but its
current production, Wings, starring Ann Casson,
leaves no doubt.

Wings, directed by Scott Swann, is the story of
Emily Stilson, a woman who incurs brain damage from
a stroke. It is the traumatic struggle of a courageous
woman trying to piece together her mind.

The play opens with Mrs. Stilson sitting alone,
reading, in a spotlight on a sparce stage. A clock ticks,
then stops. We see that Emily feels something is about
to happen, but what? There is a sudden flash of lights, a
piercing noice, Emily bolts upright, and we are thrust
into the middle of her frazzled brain. In the
background of this brilliant set, doctors and nurses
race back and forth. We hear muddled sounds of the
hospital intertwined with the vocalized racing of
Emily's mind.

During the course of the play, we move from
inside Emily's mind, which can still perceive normally,
to the outside, hearing the garbled sounds

masquerading as words. We see and feel the frustration
as she searches for simple words like "toothbrush". We
understand her confusion of not being understood.

Ann Casson is magnificent. One rarely sees such a
strong, devastating, and complete performance. Every
emotion can be read,and every thought process can be
followed by watching her face. Another actress may
have needed to show some physical effects of the stroke
to strengthen the character portrayal, but not Ann
Casson. Honestly, any attempt to describe Casson's
performance does not do her justice.

The backdrop is an ingenious system of mirrors
which initially divides the set into two distinct parts;
Emily's mind and her physical presence. The reflec-
tions are skillfully used so we see two things happening
at once. The set reinforces the alienation of Emily's
mind from her speech. It allows fluid movement from
inside and outside her head,and subtle transitions from
hospital to outdoors.

The set, lights and sound come together flawlessly
to emphasize the impact of the script and the
performances. Once again, Northern Light Theatre
proves that it will not settle for second best.

usually tend towards the smoother and more melodic,
although he does introduce many avant-garde techni-
ques into his playing.

In my opinion, the spark-plug of the band is
pianist Larry Willis. Willis is a new member of the
band, replacing Rosewood and Stepping Stones'
pianist Onaje Allan Grumbs. Although Willis lacks
some of the tmnal control and sensitivity of his
precedessor, this is more than amply compensated for
by the aggressiveness of his approach. When listening
to Willis, an inevitable comparison with McCoy Tyner
comes to mind. The similarity, and Willis' com-
positional expertise, makes his contributions to the
group significant ones.

Although bassist Stafford James' association with
Shaw goes way back, he has only recently rejoined the
quintet. He is an awesome technician, rhythmically
infallible, musically sensitive and innovative, and he
adds another compositional dimension to the group.

Last, but certainly not least, is the multi-talented
Shaw veteran, composer-percussionist Victor Lewis. If
Lewis isn't considered one of the top drummers on
today's scene, I would be surprised. With his technical
authority, bodily independence, and startling
polyrhythmic sense, he provides that solid base which
is so essential for his colleagues' improvisations. As if
this is not sufficient, he is, in my estimation, the group's
finest composer.

Although each of these men proved themselves
truly creative professional musicians in their own right,
what was most impressive was their interaction on the
ensemble level. It is indeed a pleasure to hear a band
this well-rehearsed and able to assimilate ideas as a
group. The group floated effortlessly through a variety
of styles, moving from hard swing to aggressiverock,
and then to robust, free-wheeling Latin tunes, a genre
which seems to have become a trademark of the Shaw
sound. Shaw's band also showed their professionalism
by acknowledging their audience's approval with a
very unassuming brand of showmanship, something
terribly lacking in jazz performances.

Saturday's audience was also treated to the vocal
stylings of Edmontoniarn Judy Singh. I applaud
Woody and the band for accompanying Judy on such
standards as "Green Dolphin Street,""I Should Care,"
and Horace Silver's luscious "Peace."

The Palms Cafe was filled to capacity, and many
would-be patrons were unable to gain access. Ail that
can be said to those unfortunates is,next year, don't
leave it until the last night.
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WE CHALLENGE'YOU
to computerîzed

BACKG-AMMON
AND CHESS

6 LEVEL
Backgammon And

Chess Computer '

For Home Play
FULLY EQUIPPED

Specifications on unit: i1-1/2 x 8-1/" x 3/".-~

Shmppng weight: complete wth ail boards, books, adapter,
playing pieces& double duty shipping box, 4 Ibs - il oz.

INTRODUCING THE [)Ë9 N.WGIJb1 TWINCHALLENGER, THE FIRST
BACKGAMMON AND CHESS COMPUTER THAT COMBINES THE TWO MOST
POPULAR GAMES INTO ONE HOME MODEL. YOU PLAY DIRECTLY AGAINST
THE TWINCHALLENGER, MATCHING WITS. YOU MAKE A MOVE, THEN IT'S
THE TWINCHALLENGER'S TURN, THE COMPUTER ANALYSES VOUR
POSITION AND THEN FLASHES ITS RESPONSE ON ITS READOUT WINDOW.
THE TWINCHALLENGER OFFERS 6 LEVELS 0F PLAY FOR EITHER
BACKGAMMON OR CHESS, EACH PROGRESSIVELY HARDER, RANGINq
FROM BEGINNER-TO INTERMEDIATE TO INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
PLAY. DEFEAT THE TWI NCHALLENGER ON ONE LEVEL AND YOU'RE READY
TO MOVE UP THE COMPETITIVE SCALE TO A HIGHER LEVEL. THE
TWINCHALLENGER EVEN "TALKS"TO YOU, OFFERING INSTRUCTIONS
AND COMMENTS ON ITS MAIN L.E.D. READOUT SCREEN; OVER 300
FLEXIBLY STRUCTURED COMMENTS CONCERNING ALL ASPECTS 0F
BOTH GAMES. SO CHOOSE YOUR GAME AND VOUR LEVEL 0F PLAY, AND
LET THE TWINCHALLENGER CHALLENGE YOU TO COUNTLESS HOURSOF
ENTERTAINMENT.

$2.50 shipping
and handling
Total: $62.45

ta order; Complete and tear out coupon and send ta Danworth Electronics
1867 Yonge St. Suite 600, Toronto, Ontario (AIIow 4 weeks delivery)

l'm going tatake you upoar your unconditional 30 day MoneyBackcGuarantee. Pleasesernd
me te oomplete TWINCHALLENGER set for $595 $2.50 shipping and handfing anld1
understand that if 'm not 100% satisfied, 1 oan return the TWINGHAU..ENGER ta you forae
f uland prompt refund, including my S2.50 shipplng and handling chairge, have 30 das
f rom the day 1 receive the TWINCHAUIENGERto decide wfiether or not l'Il keep it, and everi
if 1 decide to return the TWINCHALLENGER to you, 1 can stifi keep thte 2 books inclu.ded,
these books being a bonus to me for just trying out the TWINCHALLENGER and all the
boards, pleces, and adapter that corne wth if,
So peause nd my order to:

NAMÉ:
ADDRESS:
CITY:___________PROVINCE
POSTAL CODE:_________________

PAYMENT ENCLOSED
O CHEQUE Q MONEY ORDIER [QVISA(CHARGEX)

Please charge my order for the TWINCH-ALLENGER to niy VISA (Chargex)

NuMber:

Expiry Date:.

Signatume

IP Full 1 Year
Warranty

PARTS AND LABOR

Unconditional
UNCO)NOITIONAL GUARANTEE: Danworth Elecronics
does hereby warrant and unconditionaliy guarantee to

a prompt and full refund of the purchasing price of $59.95
plus $250 ahipping an~d handling, this prompt and full refund

to be weffected withurî 10 days ot product beng returned to Danworth
Electronics and said retund to be in affect for a period of 30 days

commencîng f rom the date of recelpt 9f the Twinchallenger by the
purchasing customer. Customer may keep the 2 books included as a bonus

WHETHER YOU'RE JUST A BEGINNER OR AN EXPERT AT EITHER
BACKGAMMON OR CHESS, THE TWINCHALLENGER WILL AMAZE AND
DELIGI-T YOU. NOT ONLY IS THE TWINCHALLENGER THE ONLYMODEL ON
THE MARKET THAT PLAYS BOTH BACKGAMMON AND CHESS, THE
PLAYING FEATURES 0F EACH 0FTHE GAMES CONTAINED) WITHIN THE
UNIT WOULD MAKE THE TWINCHALLENGER A BARGAIN EVEN IF IT PLAYED
ONE 0F THE GAMES. YET IT IS AVAILABLE AT THE MOST AFFORDABLE
PRICE 0F ONLY $59.95, A SMALL PRICE INDEED FOR THE BEST ELEC-
TRONIC UNIT YOU CAN OWN. THE SOLID STATE MICRO-COMPUTERIZED
TWINCHALLENGER COMES FULLY EQUIPPED, READY FOR IMMEDIATE
PLAY. THE PLAYING BOARDS, EACH 14-/ INCHES SQ., GAME PIECES, DICE
CUPS, AND DOUBLING CUBE AS WELL AS TWO INSTRUCTION BOOKS FOR
THE GAMES ARE INCLUDED WITHIN THE PURCHASE PRICE AS WELL. THE
LLOYDS ADAPTER WHICH IS ALSO INCLUDED PÉRMITS YOU TO PLAY
WITHIN YOUR HOME, AND FOR PORTABLE PLAY, SIMPLY INSERT 4 AA
BATTERIES. TAKE IT WITH YOU ANYWHERE: ON YOUR NEXT PLANE TRIP,
VOUR NEXT DRIVE TO THE COUNTRY, OR VOUR NEXT PARTY. ANYWHERE
YOU GO, THE TWINCHALLENGER WILL PROVIDE YOU AND VOUR FRIENDS
WITH COUNTLESS HOURS 0F ENTERTAINMENT.

CHESS FEATURES
1)>6 leveis of play (beginner -tournament> 2> you can play either black or yellow 5) LED. readout screens
visible in ail light 4> change game level at any time during game 5) add or take away pieces any tîme in
game 6) set up game situations and play through 7) digital time dlock for tournament play 8) omment and
instruction readout screen 9) audio tone on/off selection 10) no illegal moves permitted 11) pawn
promotion to queen or ofher piece-decision yours 12> permits casting and En Passant 13) position
verification/memory recal 14> change board ide at anytime during gamel15>no illegal moves permitted
16) plays ail famous opening delences-Sicilian, Queen's Gambit, Lopez, etc. 17 computer analyzes over 2
million possible moves before responding 18> response time 12 seconds oni level 1 f0 4-5 minutes on level
6 19> manual overide key for additional variations and feafures too numerous f0 liai here.

BACKGAMMON FEATURES
1) play either Classical or Modemn 2) 6 leveis of play 3) selection of either electronic dice and doublîng
cube or manual entry dice and doubling cube - your choice 4) cumulative scorekeeping (even when
turned off> for tournament play 5> set up any game situation and play through 6> L.E.D. readouts visible in
ail ights 7) LED. commenta/instructions readout screen with on/off selection 8) audio lone - on/off
selection 9) position verification by memory recaîl or computer 10> diversification and duplication
features 11) random computer response f0 every game 12) Manual Overide and Code Entry Keys to gîve
player complete control of game.

VISA CRIEDIT CARD HOLDERS
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-268-6362
OR ASK OPERATOR 677
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.Humpback hunting his -concern__
by Mike Walker

Hunting of humpback
whales continues in the Carib-
bean despite the fact that they are
listed by the International Whai-
ing Commission as an en-
dangered species.

Further, current officiai
estimates to the humpback pop-
ulation -are probably at least
double the true figure.

This was the report of
Stephen Price. marine biologist
and director of ORCA ex-
peditions, to the Wbale Society
of Edmonton last veek.

Price recently returned from
an. expedition -to, tbe Lesser
Antilles Islands in the Carib-
bean, where ORCA performed a
count of the humpback popula-
tion and investigated hunting of
humpbacks in the area.

.ORCA's humpback survey
was taken on a coral sheif east of
Grand Turk Island, where 85 per
cent of humpbacks reported in a
previous survey had, been
sighted.

'The organization used a
sixty-foot catamaran and a light
plane for the count. 'in the sea
survey, wbales were counted
either visually - couning
"blows" as the whales surfaced
for 'air,. or aurally - using a
"hydrophone" and tape recorder
té listen for whales. In the aerial.
survey, "blows" were counted as
an aircraft overflew lhe area.,

1in cither case, Price said
there is a serious risk of double-
and triple-counting. Thus, great
care is required to keep track of,
whales as they are being counted.

Price estimated there are
625 humpbacks in the area of
ORCA's survey. If this number is
indeed 85 per cent of the total
population, he said, there are a
total of 735 humpbacks. Price

said, humpbacks probably
number lms than a thousand..In contrast, the Inter-
national Whaling Commission's
(IWO- Iatest estimate, based on
the previous survey, is 2000.
Price said this figure must be the
result of multiple counts. He said
he. is planning to publish his
findings and ptýesent them to the
IWC soon. He said he hoped the
Commission would subsequent-
ly rçvise its population estimate.

Since the humpback is on
the IWC's "endangered and
protected" list, IWC members
are under a moral obligation not
to hunt_ humpbacks, he. said. The
only exceptions witbin the lWC
are the Eskimos of Greenland,
who, according to Price, are
allowed to hunt humpbacks
using only aboriginal mnethods.
This results in about 10 kilis per
year, he said.

However, many small coun-
tries that are not IWC ýniembers
are under no obligation te
respect the Commission's wishes,

he said. For instance, the
residents of St. Lucia and St.
Vincent probably kill eight toten
humpbacks peryear, according
to Pice, -u sing bca ts' rangng
from dugout canoes and 28-foot

trdiioatwhaling' boats' to
power-craft.

l5rice said he feare these
whalers arc also responisible for a
large number of wowidings. ale
says many of their 'boats are
equipped with smail harpÔon
guns capable. of killing doîphins
and smaller whales but not the
bus-sized huimpbacks. The
humpbacks am e Wounded by >
these harpoons, hie, says, and
some likely die later, but thereis
no way to gather data onwoun- tu.oPe
dings. see

ORCA Expçditiono'canbe
contacted through Box 6',8
Station 'D', Calàkry "and -The
Whale Society ofÊEdaonoà,tc
be contactéd-throiugh "Presàidentý..
Dennis Whighton at 432-3606,
or through Box 476, Substatio
11, Edmonton.

Aquiet place if you waýnt to twikl
An information conter

to answer your questions
Confidentiality respected

Ph. 432-4266 Room 250 SUB...
Weekdays,8 AM - 11 PM
Weekends 5PM -11 PM'
and an answerinçj service if vou want us to caIJ vou bok

TYPII\G?
yeS!

T»he'Very Best in -Sérvice.
QijaIity At Reasonable Prices.
if. You Wish,
Ypu May Book Ahead.

RAFFIN & HART
.0203N-HUB'S
Northern Most Office
433-7727

INOS

$15
Off Marked Price

,Howick, Britannia,
Pentim ento, Ziggy,
Cutottier, Rainbow,
First Quality)

Big Blue,
Tyme, Le
Lois- .(Ait

$5Grab Box of. Surprises

SAL9$TARTS,
W fD. ',OC Te" 31

Shop Earlyý forout Selection
Sale ln HUP MaI fl ocation Only

The Inn Mail
Sherwood.Park

Cestle Downs
Town Squaire

BYý,ELECTI ON
4'OTIC~

-,,ARTS GFC.,REP
RIDAY, -OCTOBER--9th

POI.L LOCATIONS

FINEAT
*H.M: ýTORY'

MAIN FOYE
MAIN FOYER

HUMANliE8 PEDWAYTO HUB

Poils wiII open from 9. AU4 teSP

VT!!
(please bring your 1ID card "with'you).
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Anti-nu.ke speakers coming
A public meeting. titled

Living ai, the End of the World
and Simple Living in the Nuèlear
Age will be held Friday at noon
in SUB Theatre.

The D ouglasses will also
lead a "Non-Violence Training
Wo;rkshôp" Saturday from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the SUB'
Meditation Room. Registration
is-$3.0O and is available through
the Chaplain's office, 432-4&2 1.

The University of Alberta
Chaplain's Association is spon-

.soring the visit of James and
Shelley Douglass to Edmonton,
November 7-111, to speak ata
series of meetings on the various
aspects of the nuclear armas issue.

Jim is a lay Catholic
theologian, teacher, activist, and
writer (' The Non-violent Cross,
Resistance and Contemhplation).
He has participated in Vatican
11, worked with Thomas Mer-
ton, and, taught at Notre Dame
University and the University of

L¶rIawaii.

Shelley has followed train-
ing for ordination in the United
Church of Canada.

For .most 'of the past four
years Jim and Shelley have
worked full time as founders and
principal animatoTs of the
Pacific Life Community, which
is based in Washington State
and Vancouver, B.C. During
this timne they, together with, an
ever-growing community, have
been campaigning 'actively to
oppose the Trident Nuclear
Submarine Missile System, with

(particular focus on the Trident
base at flangor, Washington, 60
miles south of Vancouver.
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SUMMER
STUDENTS

See us
NOW-
for

We are working to achieve the goal of
assuri-ng, a future energy supply for
Canada.
Our Company has in place a superior

-teamn of professionals and we are now-
recrui" 'ting in-ividuais who are Iooking
for a challenge.
Please see your placement officer now
for further infor matior. on openings, inter-
views and for company brochures.
* WATCUI YOIJR STUDENT

PMACRMNT BULLETIN BOARD
*FOR TRUMS & DATES.

- P.O. BOX 2844,
CAILOAARY, ALBERTA T2P 2MIi.Care Enough,

a
E

4 -

TFIckets On sale At.
-,-SU BOX Office HUB

Ail Bay Storeq
Farley.Mohawk

S(St. Albert)

REPERTOIRE
PERFORMANCE

8:00PM
Tickets:7 fln

A Stude, nts'UInion Pmeentation ,-Assisted By Aiberta Culture

* FrIalyNv. Steve McOueen IN 'BVILLITT",with
JacqUelihis Bisset and Robert Vaughn (Adult)

Saturday, Nov. 10 - Jack Nicholson in Antonion's,
114HE PASSENGER" (Adult)

Sim4ay, Nov, il - The Marx Brothers doinq to "Il
'Troyatore" what should be done to "Il Trovatore"! "A
NIGHT AT THE OPERA" (Family)

Showtlmes: 7:00à 9:30 PM
Adnmson:$250, $2.00 wlth SW10

Ira
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Bears becalrn Nor 'W esters-
by Kart Wilberg and Marc Olivieri 'must take

credit for the. Alberta defense's
Often statistical records are continued nullification of the

misleading. Howdver, ,oç Sun- Lakehegd offense. In fact, Fargy
day at Clark Stadium,. the went so far as to play goalkeeper
Lakehead Nor'Westers lived up for an out of position Bill Akam.
to their status as a strong defense- In- spite, of the veteren
team with littie ,scorïing power. Lakehead defense' the Bear's
The Becars-Nor'Westers soccer -attack did create scoring
game, first in a three level CIAti chances. About eight minutes
play- off sties, wa"s a..fit-out into the gamne Març Olivièri
battie bet*een Lakehead'ýs mid- headed a crossing bail past
field and thé Bear's attack..,T!he *keeper St , Reitter. In, addi-
Bears 'W'on 3-1. but anfi inconsis- tîo0n, .ob Mosele ý nd Rudy
tent offense, and ,the Lakelhiad Barthiemeéw à ieka encouraged

deese rvtntM ' higher Reitter bW move rapidiy and stay
score. W*rMl

TheBas havé used a 44-2 - nterestirigly the
arrangement 1 for -mÜuich. of the $or'Wester's défense changed
season. However, ,i icm froim a ýpne-,at midfield to man-
a pparent tWo 6sikers wereno.-tt, -m niithéir ýend ààd .was-
enoughlta keèpplay iioig uik tite&pt' passes and
territory.- neu~t.,tht1pa-er.'The Béars cduld create
coachingtep yr staff, ctrEdl-ad laC~ol yusini the flanks
Bob Halpern, mipvid Loreuzo. and 'qüpk plays.
Anionellb ttû ht front iinw. .hMe Until -thejast20 mninutes the
Bear's attack mi ved ând. ' WWesters hindered Bear ef-
Sunday was kept aiet by thls- forts tô push up.. Hùwever, they
4-3 set-up. could ,inot rcspond, ini spite of,

The first heit saw thc. hêd wýrk- froni forviard, Dave
Noi'Weéster's . dficlders>, ' ~~te ith, a coherent-at-
particular Ken liuiittfeldt, using- tack. -
thir. height advan'g't* iowin" At îli4s lime tht' Bears began
loase and ait halls. -ftn ithé prts"»Wmg Lakchead. Their ef-

firt.hlfA -forI ts *ore tuadduring a
Akamwn qi usý~ra<>Vltc~rWsefakfield olyto hytheLakèhopd S a le boe&d- aRiidy

another att#,k lo*î c eratr. Thet &arsbegan
In sphe of àg 4 cVld fp $te d~i.Pla

thtý Noîetr *l pýoe ~ a~<0tdmr
tinu tht Offei neatPbgy tlm"I laotertn

Phu weuug numuy ouurmbeo iu

during--the match.
In particular, Phil Webb.

and Antonelo recklessly pu .r-
sued the bal. Webb strengthened.
the Aiberta flank and Antonefll
fought to keep.. play in the
Ontario end. If the-Bears mana-
cd to beat the Ontario Midfieid a'
scaring chance 'was .Iikely.

IIowever, thteevcond haif show- h1'i spîte of ,mail numbers
ed a difeptuituatiorre fans' kpt- up - a pemsstent

McKechnéy xuàt have- sted rched a level Lnkcly out of
hki, -team's ri ml,:halkpOp 7tnwthe numbers.

lime ho ht sgoedt b1~ weà. rush by Astiý Aybhan
LakCbCed« att9ck b lojoee wuis fiw by an -Antonehbo,à

tht ~rc dsnttWof. the 3-1, score,
larttbalq. The ftm r m - Àtçliad'did tfiot givÙur

j 'IaYis. 1 and ~weritsavtd& ,hôwcV« thet'rcnmaining 4,
by .idefep, .ýCouk-ê- minuites,,were too feW.

quently, the Latehciid i.l, ' Afterî ,thç match coach
>5 m ip to t4d.hggclne-the t r

fiede John rcubdtehar.fn explantion féor tht,;.
b*llI ;P"Uta iet mogt wtmt uSUdoprtumbies E4l

cIbs thtbcolc 2-. -' ci-dyouth and a lack. of e-
Albera siow1y respondpd tp, cnidn

the tlireatenWgsi a In =yih ii,an-careài credit for
Webb and Alutoliciki tro the a Victezy goes, tothe young

theseve àrun~ad wrkûjteain. E Fdale belltves thcy
tht Otari det~seý haven't p*accd yÎtr and he may

n spte of their effots, -the be ri$bt.- The Beaïs 'can bc a
Lathea8d squad alniost évened' sharp tçaw, ad Ifl.they peak their
the score.- Mike Roddy. struclc neXt opponefits, théè Toronto
Akamn's crgss-har and soonaàfýtr *--Blues-, *W play a -tougil team.
Olivitri took over for an Akam7 The match will be playt in semi-
who. had been drawn out _hy a ~darkness t 's Thursday, at_ 7:00
Lakehead forward. pm in Clar Stadium.

Poplawski made, several close in
saves.

Tht V ing goal-by the Bears
came froni captain L.arry Riggin
as he blaste& if screcned p oint-
shot over tiýhÔ huderof Par-
sons. Tht goilwas àc,,ored at the
10:09 mark, juit t. ive seconds
afttr U BCbadbeen calied for a
hooking penalty.4,-

Th nes euruuo On e uC .Weunmn in m emnpeethwvg~ueeooeee pro glbe
tough. coach Beri Halbiwebl, tirt BC : tying g oaljuttevscnd

by~Plr Shue me p v as ."ta throw it (theunçk) [romi the buzzer. Danoy Arndt
The, Golden Begrs hockey io and go get, it. Weca 'ta ord scortd from behind the net on a

team suffered.their-first setback ta lay back and pbay.a, tight-, ba»k-shot off Parson's. leg.
of the season this weekeod in. checking game. We -need to a*p-n- The only goal of tht second
Vancouver. The reigning Cana- tht game up against tht Bea r'pnd.wsaohr hrt
dian lntercollegiatt Athletic. As the shots on goal woul hiasied marker, this tume off tht
Union (ClAti) hockey chain- indicate (tht T-Birds outshot stick 0f tht Bears'Jotb Elliott. A
pions were upset 4-3 by a fast- Alberta 4 9-36 on Friday anid 36- wanclering goaltender was again
skating and hard-hitting UBC 29 an Saturday), tht plan to.i, tht cause as Parsofts attempted

Thunderbird. squad in the Satur- open up the gamne worked wh to clear the puck in the corner of
day evening contest in Van- for Halliwell. -tht riink. His pass hit the edge of
couver..Friday oight the Bears On Friday, UBC openet flc -the -net and in tht ensuing

scored a 5-3 victary in scoring in thie first period with àa scrambbe back ta the net Elliott
avertime. shorthanded goal. Bears' ,<apptd home a rebaund off a

S The- Aberta team neyer goaltender Ted Poplawski hast a ýdefenceman's leg ta put the.
really got ùiifFacked in either race for a baose puck 'at tht, .Bears in front.
game as tht T-Birds' tenaclous Bears' blueline with center Bifî UBC scared twice early in.
forechecking combined with Holowaty and watched hebpless- the third ta regain tht lead. Tht
some gaod and- at times lucky ly 'as Holowaty fired the puck first. came on a powerplav and a
goaltending by UBC netminder ino the empty net. 1-gaod. three-way passing rplay by
Mark Parsons,. stymiied the Tht Bears- started - ta the: T-Birds, The ' acond
Bears' offensive efforts. pressure the T-Birds late in tht resulteti froni ascramble in frot

According ta T-Birds' period and came up with tht af thte-Bears' net in which

Tht overtime, winner was
notchtd .by.luhad-workinig left
winger, _Chris 1Helland.
With thet tams playing
five. aside, Helland brok over
tht UBC bleeli . aÏÏdwýhistled a
45- foot wrist' shot along the ice
ino tht corneër ofthe.ntet. Garnet
Bimacombe added an insurane
marker into an cempty IJBC net.
with less thans m1nut to'pla ini
the tein minuteptriod.

A saddening side to tht
Victory. was tht boss of riglit-
winger -Danny .Arndt-. Ht suf-,
fered a dislocated hip ii thethird
periodêafter taking a hard check
against the boards. 1 1

.lndivriduably Ted PoPiWskiý
was tht star of, tht game for thet
Ilears las he made several key
saves, incbuding ote from
pointbbank range in the avertime
session ta preserve tht win.

In Saturday's game, tht
Bears were st a'Èiçw

and - wer inthe

contest.
S UBC opened a 2-0 lead in

the first-'ptriod on goals by
HoloWaty and. Matthews.
Holowaty's marker came off a;,
rebound from a scrambleand
Matthews scored on a deflection
from i the *siot.

Thet tans taded power
play goals in the second period.
Jim Lomias brought the Bears
within ont by popping inhis own
rebound after a.good rush down
the ice. However,' with Rigpn

si8n out a. crosschecinit
penal ty, Jay. Rumley gave the -Birds a two goal lead once again,.

An untassisted* effort by
defencemnan Dan Peacocke early
in thé thiid narrQ w-d UIW's-ltad

Ôneagain: -Peacacke- in-
tercepted an errant. T-;Bird pass
at çenter ice and brok t ound tht
U BC defence before liftinri, a"
backhand over a sprawling Par-, .

sons.
.h I took the T-Birds just 28

seconds ta go ahead by two once
again. A, thret-way collision
between Poplawski, tht, Béars'
delenceman Bruce Rollin, 'and
U BC forward-Rob Jones left tht,
net unprtecttd and a weak
point t trickltd through a
maze of legs into the open cage.
Lamas, on a gqpd osetup frôèn
rookie Terry Sydoryk,_cbosed

,,»ut tht scorinig with his, second
cf tht night.
Continued on. page 14
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'Bears off to- the risin-g-sun
by Bob Kilgannon

How sweet il is! The Golden
Bear football teamn earned a trip
to Halifax last Saturday with
their'28-17 victory over the UBC
Thuniderbirds. That gives- the-
Bears the Western Inter-_
collegiate Football League
(WIFL) championship and the
rigbt tormeet Acadiathis Sunday
in the Atlantic Bowl.

1The ýBears won the gaine
with solid fefense and a big-play
offense. WýinningWas anytbifig

abut easy, thodgb. UBC played
Wwell and forced the Bears té

work hard for evetything they
got. There was neyer more than
an eight poin t difference on the
scoreboard until ,Trevoir
Kennerd kicked a 16-yard field
goal with just 2:18 leftinl the
gaine.

In the first quarter, both
defenses played .well and Trevor
Kennerd's 42-yard field goal was
the only scoring. UBC opened
the second quarter with. their
own field goal, this one a 4 1 -
yarder by Ken Munro. Then the
Golden Bear offense, started to
cook. Startin froin their own 35
after the field goal; the Bears

r rové down-field, using up 5: 10
on the dlock in 13 plays. The
march.-culminâted with an ex-
plosive 26-yard toucbdown run
by Sean Keboe. The drive was,
almost stopped three tines, once
on a UBC interception that was
called back and twice on third-
down gambl et. Backup quarter-
back Jamie Crawford came in on
those ,tbird-dow*ns to- keep the
drive going.

The' Thunderbirds replied
with somie offe 'nsive punch of
their own as' David Thistle,
subbing for -the injured Greg
Clarkson? tk)sseda.'43YaIrd
touëhcaWn ass to sl-tpack
Chris - Davies. A couple of

minutes'later, the ,Bears got a
grreak when a 70-yard Thistle-to-
Davies touchdown pass was
called1 back for holding.' The
defending- league champs stil
managed to go into the dressing
roomn at their haîf with the lead.
At 14:55, Ktn Munrt's 18-yard
field goal Iry went wide for a
single, to give UBC an 11-10
haîf-time, lead.

UBC had the momentum
going for tbem iat that point. The
Bears collected theinselves at the
haîf though, and regrouped.
They came storming out of the
dressing room and changed the
flow of momentumn on their first
offensive play. Forrest Kexinerd
Oit Kerry O'Connor for 50
yards, down to the U BC one, on

that first play. From there,
fullback Rick Paulitsch punched
the baîl over to givethe Bears a
lead they neyer relinquished.

Asked about bis big recep-
tion, O'Connor explained, "Al
it was was a play-action pass. I
was on the backside and Forrest
put the baIl on the money."

Paulitsch also made a big
play with his touchdown plunge.
Although Paluitsch hurt his
shoulder in the first quarter, he.
made a super effort jusI 10. finish
the gaine.

The Thunderbirds weren'1t
~ad yet. They caine back with
eir own touchdown on a

twyo-yard run by Dave Thistie
wthat capped an eight-play, 93-

yard marcb. The convert that
w'ould bave given UBC the lead
was blocked by Pat Totb.

ogFinally, 
withjust under nine

minutes left in the gaine, tbe
the Thunderbirds' 

backs 
with an

net i y i g 7 -y a r d t 
ôuc b d o w n

Ien. Froi there, the Golden
ear defense took over, neét
lowing UBC to get any offense

ogether. With two minutes left,

*Trevor Kennerd added a field
goal for some insurance and
Gord Syme put the last nail into
the T-Bird coffin with his in-

* terception'iii the last minute of
play.

Headcoach Jim Donrley
was eleased with the attitude his
players, showed in the .game.
",Wehave 24 new playçrs on this
teamt and- 1 have neyer seen, a
grou.p ofgyJike them with
such a cool, busineoss-like at-
titude and sucb quiet confidence.
The entire teamn displayed a lôt.
when they gathered -theinselves
up. at hailfý-tîmre'(after a littie bit.

ofa' laps iotescu
quarter) à&dthn came, ouI ur
thé~ iecond haif an44did it."ý

Donlevy also. bad prsefor,
the 'play- cf thî Thfrwderird,
sayin& "To gçI ôut of tis

lguyo u xallylgpt ,yoUr rettk
tsdand, to4y Franik Sniîhý

(UBC head. coach) tc.ioed-o ý
mettie 10 the ntli'degre.'

The Basp~~
Satura« ncould aid o«

th05c of., eouidç .ofplayêr* Bir- Facts,
Chris Davies, of tT <l: Tree %Golden- Bears *"They. deserved 10, Wli. er'i hoien t W al t
no doubt about it". - f'teÏM last wo'k. îlhy wçikçcr4

Or Forres.t'Keminerd4,t' rýln _ s4 e
Golden Bear qua 1' ;n"Kéchad1e 0q

Jonesto wn
1j REALLX GQXFM Y.QAT bt

amateur sportLt ucks. They've bven sô ie4oRcreation and Cultr.Yuk *a
Messurier's purchase of poro à iça
straight dope on what happened"to therqW n'
Item: Premier Lougheed's collecétion 6f ~ bap
paintings. Day-glo m ountains and temaie, ki*fe Jtr&
prominently in the collection. Premier',ee, e 0 ta bjc e~
d'art at a "Paintings by the Yard". exhibitin *red
Item: Customized bikes with bells, and traü wlgwhçîs loi -thv
MLA's exercise. Rumor is Bert Hohôl waïdroèpcdai'b"ducation
minister because he piled a CCM Musta, ut>UcScctt
bicycle built for six. Premier, Pete, thaltti 4 ri~ i I
wheelie s and ride through puddles to spla s s1ft d

THEY'RE $0 TACKY, 1, jusi about,cdry., Coach ~a~
Heaney is reelingat the basketball Beae'seedy uràfformiw miu ,
says, ýjersey cloth-polyester blends areeut, out, ouI! he
look good, you play good!" Ruiner is thé eaeso
Christian Dior and are waiting for asophisticýsted ao
lî's hoped the U of A's small time image ilh ise db
Parisian togs.

THERE 15 NO JUSTICE. Since the Tories aKed:16e tràiel - f
subsidy to intercollegiate têams, the Bears -have' had travel
probleins. "It was okay" said one football tea m member. "If we
went to Calgary we could steal a school bus, throw ont the kidt and
wheetdown south." Gaines to Saskatoon were tougber though:. "It ~
got pretîy cold at nigbt in the box-cars," said one soccer- teain
member. Coach Donlevy is really concerned about the Vaiercup
game in Toronto. It's rumnored the football Bears. will dress up in
drag to make thumbing to Toronto easier. I heard shipping the
teami by rail in ventilated cardboard boxes. was atit because of
increased costs.

SKULK IS COMING
SKULK DANCE - NOV. 1'7,'79

LISTER HALL
DOUBLE BANDSTAND

featuring
MODELS & LEGENDS

DOORS OPEN 7:30. PM

Tuesday, November 6, 1979. Page Thirtees.

244 4Y30

~27/16,~ .~ 3

Advance Tickets: '$3 Door Tickets: $4
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATr SU BOX OFFICE IN HUB
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It was .500 hockey for :

Panda's weekend
rrI. .'wagu not

4XA*

39ruj.ENîrs' UN~ION

1?ocrvia40 oà

s.

by Pam Spencer

The Pandas Hockey Team
is back in action. However, they
got off on a shakey start. With
only nine players or haif the tearn
returning from last year, a slow
start seems understandable. The
team hosted Ardrossan and Bon
Accord over the weekend last
Friday and Saturday nights in
Varsity Arena.

Friday night's game against
Ardrossan was a rematch of last
year's finalists. The first goal was
scored- by- Panda's veteran
Caroline Heslop and was
assisted by rookie Norma Mack.
Unfortunately the Panda's scor-
ing ended there as Ardrossan
carried on and won 3-1.
Nevertheless, the Pandas gave a
strong fight throughout the
game.

The Pandas took a turn on
Saturday night as they respond-

SPECIALIZING IN:

- Educational Games
- Sport Games
- Computerized Chess, Checkers

and Backgammon
- War Games
- DUNGEONS AND

8921 HUB Mail
432-7074

HOURS:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat; 9:30-5:30
Thurs; 9:30-9:00

DRAGONS

1 tf ci1

ed faster to the puck and
demonstrated efficient 'control
over the game. The resuits
looked promising as the Pandas
defeated Bon Accord 5-0.
Goalie, Leanne Ekholm, record-
ed her first shutout of the young
season. Joanne Hutsul pocketed
two quick goals high into the
defendent's net. Rounding out
the scoring were Caroline
Heslop, Lois Walline, and rookie
Penny Nemeth.

The Pandas season is just
beginning and they are promis-
ing many more exciting games
over the dark, cold winter. Their
next gamè is flot far off. The Gee
Bees will host the Pandas on
November 17, 6:15 pm, at
Crestwood Arena. Then, on
November 23 aigd 24, the Pandas
return to home ice to play the
Chestnuts and Namao respec-
tively at 8:00 p.m.

I

Students are
spoiled kids
WINNIPEG (CUP) -
Progressive Conservative MLA
Len Domino described students
as "a bunch of privileged, spoiled
kids" in response to questions
about high tuition fees and
education cutbacks instituted by
his government.

Domino was participating
in a panel discussion at a
Students' Association of
Manitoba conference Oct. 24
and made the remark after many
students said they felt hi"h-
tuition fees and cutbacks in
student aid left a large number of
people unable to attend universi-
ty. Domino, who was sitting in
for education mini ster Keith
Cosens, said students should not
complain, since he understood
that "student aid has expanded"
and less students are applying for
't He said students are too
overly-concerned about
themselves and are not "thinking
of others", and mentioned
"education should be the right &f
every Canadian," including the
less-privileged kids who can't
-fford university. -___

American students go to Paris...
The Iess they study the more they lean..

Produced byGlona Katz Wnitten by WMllard Huyck & Glania Katz Directed by VJllard Huyck

STA RTS F RI1DAY NOV. 9th
AT YOUR LOCAL THEATRE

<Kodacolorll 110, 126,135mm)

Iby 9:30A.M.
Out by 4.00PM.
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UTUMENYS UNION

WHO: You

WHAT: A meeting

WHEM: Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 4 PM

WHERE: Rm. 142, SUB

WHY: To do something about problems of

- nadequate funding

-decreasing accessibility

-declining quality of educa t/on

COME FIND OUT WHAT IS HAPPENING

COME FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO

For further information, contact your V.P. External at 432-
4236, or in room 259 SUB.

Hockey from p. 12
Poplawski was again-

oustanding for the Bears, stop-
ping numerous shots that looked
to be sure goals.

Bears' coach Bill Moores
summed up the type of league he
expects this year with the words:
"We're going to have to scratch
for every point we get this year."

Halliwell also expects a very
competitive league and said that
the schedule wilI be like "playing
24 playoff games".

The evidence of the com-
petitiveness of the league was the
fact that perennial doormat
Saskatchewan split their games

this weekend against Calgary in
the Stampede city. Calgary a
picked by many to be the as q
beat this year in the Canada
WQgstConference.

Rehind the bench
Players who didn't make

the trip were Dale Ross
(mononucleosis), Rod Tordoff
(sore knee), Steve Gagnon and
Brad Hall.

Rookie center Rob Daum is
stili out with a bad knee.

Danny Arndt may be out
until Christmas with his dis-'
located hip.

The Bears are leading the
league with 12 points after seven
games.

Simon says:
"Come to Computerized

Garnes for ait your
leisure needs"

ià ÊD



footnotes
NOVEMBER 6
BESA workshop with Ted Wickens, from
Ross Sheppard on approach to teaching
the stockmarket; 4 pm, Old Educ. Bldg.
Rrn. 456.

Debating Society will meet tonight, 8 pin
in Rm. 2-58 Tory. Public debate at 8:30
pmn: "Resolved that smoking be banned
in public places".

NOVEMBER 7

One Wayi Agape weekly meeting & bible
study, 5 pmn, CAB-289.
International Students' Organization
informaI party to christen the new
lounge; 8 pm in Rm. 270 SU B. Everyone
welcome.

Japan GO Assoc. presents films &
demnonstrations by pro of ancient Orien-
tai game of GO; 7 pn, Tory Lecture TLB-
1. Ail ages invited.

NOVEMBER S

EE Religion Society "Christianity's
Oneness with Other World Religions", 12
noon, Rm. 1-113 Tory. For info 452-
2241.
Recreation Students' Society
rollerskating. Meet in Rec Lounge a t 4
pm or at Rolerdrome at 4:30. $1l/person
for 2 hours.

U of A Outdoors Club eqpt. exchange,
SUB-142, 7 - 9 pmn. 10% commission
charged on eqpt. sold.

Pre-vet Club meeting, 5: 15 pmn, Rrn 245
Ag. Bldg. Guest speaker Dr. Keeler on
handling of small animaIs, also final-
plans for Saskatoon trip.
"Made in Aberta", an exhibition of art
by Ronald Crawford, Annette Lodge,
Cathryn McEwen & Barrie Szekely, will
be on public display at the U of A Art
Gallery & Museum officially opens at 8

pm& will run thru Der. 2. The Gallery is
in Rig House One, south of Faculty
Club . For gallery hours & more info cal
Marian Butler, 432-5834.

NOVEMBER 9

Movie "Lost Horizon" starring Peter
Finch & Michael York to be shown in
TL-] 1, 7:30 &9:30 pmn. Members $l,non
$ 1.50.
Poli. Sei. Undergrad Assoc. presents
forum on Zimbabwe- Rhodesia & the
London Constitutional Conference, 3
pmn in Tory 14-9.

STU DENT

"Living With The Nuclear Threat", SU B
Theatre, 12 noon - 2 pm.

Newman Community Coffee Hause at
St. Jo's Callege downstairs, free, 7:30
p.rM.

NOVEMBER 10

Chinese Chets Taurnament, 10 arn-S pr
in T14-14. Register before Nov. 7 in
SUB-620, 11-3 pm weekdays or phone
Henry at 433-8398, 5 pm-8 pm.

NOVEMBER 13

Luncheon for mature students, Il arn-I
pm in Heritage Launge (227) Athabasca
Hall. RSVP ta Student Affairs Office;
$1.75 per persan, co-sponsored by
Student Counselling Services & Student
Affairs.

Student Affairs, Student Counsclling
invites mature students ta brown bag rap
session every Tues. Il-I prn in Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall, coffee served.
Meeting of Students' Council, 7 pm in
Council Chambers, Univ. Hall. Al
interested individuals may attend. For
info cali the SU Executive office, 432-
4236.

GENERAL

Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch
needs volunteers ta tutar twa 14 yr. aid
unwed mothers at the grade 2 level.
Mature persans once/wk. For info
contact VAC, 132 Athabasca Hall, Wed.-
Fri 12-4. Volunteers needed ta work in
crafts or recreational programs in the
evenings with juvenile delinquents in N-
end centre. Contact the VAC.
Recreation Students Society. Watch for
it! Nov. 16. The R.S.S. Barn Dance at
Duggan Cornrunity Hall with Wizard
Lake.
SU Forums office hours: M. 2-5;T.
10:30-12:30; W. 3-5; Th. 1-3; F. 1-3.
CANSAVE Xmas Cards; packets of ten
at $1, $2, $3. Available at English Dept.
office, Humanities 3-5.

Grçgarian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the chair ta be held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 Pmn in St. Joe's College,
roorn 102.

Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking class will be held Fridays, 5:30
pm & Sat. at 2:00 pmn in TB-65. Everyone
welcome.

Student Help is in need of Tutors.
Inquire Rrn. 250 SUB. 432-4266.
Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking Class Fridays, 5:30 prn & Sat.,
2:00 Pmn in TB-65. Everyane welcornie.

U NIO0N FORUMS

LIVING WITH
NUCLEAR TI

FRIDAY,
NOV. 99
12 Noon

THE
HREAT

Speakers»
James Douglass on "Living ai the End of the World"

author oai"The Non-Violent Cross

Shelley DouglaSs feminisi, founder af Pacifie Lie community
Simple Living in The Nuclear Age"

SU B THEATRE
ALSO:

Co-sponsored with'the
Unversity Chaplaincy Association

'Non-Violence Training Workshop"
Sot. Nov. 10, 9:30 &.mn. - 3:30 P.rn.
Ar. 158A - Meditation Aoom, S.U.B.

($3 registration)

Phone 432-4621 for details

Membersbips ta S.E.L.A.C. available
across from the ESA office, I lam-Iprn
daily from Oct. 29,- Nov. 5.
Chinese Students' Assoc. folk-singing
choir & musical, instrument class.
Register at SU B-620 or phone 432-2097,
1 lam-3pm weekdays.
The Pediatric Amnbulatary Clinic in
wilîing to accept children and adolescents
for on-going pediatric care. Please cal
432-6370.
Volunteer Action centre requires a
clenical worker for Edmt. Federation of
Community Leagues. Morning or after-
noon once a week.

Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 prn in SUB-270.

Chinese Folk-Singing Choir & Chinese
Musical Instrument Class. Register at
SUB-620 or phone 432-2097 11-3 prn
weekdays.
Problems with your student boan? Was
the section you wanted caclld Were
you refused admission ta a quota faculiy?
Want ta know why? Come ta SU
executive offices (259 SUB) or phone
432-4236&-

U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il prn in CAB-335.

Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
College: M.W.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12.30 & 4.30, Mon-Fni 7:30 ar.

Cantonese classes rneet every Friday,
5:30-7:30 pm in TORY 1-83. Lecarn ta
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Friday 8-9 pm
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latesi steps; be a
friend ta yourself.
U of A K EN DO Club meets Thursdays, 8
pm in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.

U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.

CJSR has apenings for news & sports
announcers. For info drap by roomn
SUB-224, sce Nolan or Doug.
Typists & Students! To type or to find a
typist, corne up ta Student Help. Roomn
SU B-250, or phone 432-4266.

Rutherford House, Il 153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays, noon ta 6
prrl. Canducted tours are given. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for mare info.

Pakistan Students Assoc. Prayer every
Fri at 1:30 p.m. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybodyjyelcome!

classif ieds
(Iassifieds are 15/word! issue.Must be

.prepaid at Rm. 238 SLB - 9 amn - 3 prn.
Deadimne is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Hayrides and Sieighrides between Ed-
nonton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-I11 p.rn.

Quick, prafessional typing. 85c/double
spaced page. Cali Margriet at 432-3423
(miornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.

Typing, photocopying, rentai of
typewriters available at Mark 9. 9004
112,St. HUB Mal, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

Professional typing, 90e/page (double-
spaced). Cali Betty 462-1660 (Millwoods)
or Gerry 468 3937 (Southside).
lyping 85/page, 434-0639.
"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge - HUB Mali Tuesday
Evenings, 8 pm.
Heritage Graphies is a young, expanding
company which requires personable male
or female salespersons to sell high quality
artwork door to door, to offices and
homes. No knowledge or artwork is
required. Salary is by wage $5/ hour and
commission 20%. Average incarne
$12/hr. For more information and an
interview call Stephen: 424-3923.
For Sale- Chesterfield, chair, kitchen
table, dishes, utensils, plants. window
blind, bamhoo curtain. M oving,
everyshing must go. Cal Gail 465-0231 or
469-0837.
Typing - copytyping, dictaphone,
medical terminology, 478-1857.
Will do typing my home, 474-3293.

CLUBS, FACULTIES, TEAMS: irn-
mortalize your narne or logo on caps, T-
shirts, or decals! For prompt, friendly
service, caîl or drap in: The Hat Mut,
9750-51 Ave., 437-4970.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: cali
Spart Alberta 458-0440.

Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
428-1923, Lyla after 5 prn.

Experienced typist, 80e Per page. Cal!
467-0657.'
So yau've gat what I want. Perhaps we
can arrange an interview,.il supply the
whips and feathers - Georgio.
Happy Birthday, Nancy Printing. Sec? It
is true about Engineers. Party at RATT
tonight as planned. 4:00. Tracy Parking.
Esther - How do they fit? Love Glenn and
Darreli.
The Edmonton Dharma Study Graup
presents a series of five weekly lectures on
Buddhismn entitled "The Battie of Ega"
beginning Monday, Nov. 12 at 8 prn at
9430-118 Ave., #6. Cost of series $15.
Phone 434-5344 or 436-2582.
*'Are you listening?" A basic communica-
tion skills warkshop will be offered
November 23, 7 pm-l0 pm, and
November 24, 10 am-5 pm. No charge.
Maximum no. of participants: 14. Ta
sign up cali Yore Caniels (433-8212) or
Glen Edwards (433-4555), or leave narne
and phone no. in mailbox of same, Ed.
Psy. Office before Fni. Nov. 16.
Will do typing. Quick, accurate,
reasonable. 471-2002.
One persan ta share driving and cost of
gas; leaving Dec. 21 for Denver,
Aibuguerque, El Paso, Monterrey. Cali
Bob 437-0680 after 5 pm.
IF NOT NOW, WHEN? A consideration
of, the ease of taking charge in your life.
Saturday 10 Nov. 8-9 prn; Soroptonist
Room, YWCA, 10305-100 Ave. For
further information cali 483-8519,
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~. Make $7-$101000
-Next Summer

(and run your own business)

14College Pro Painters Mt.
has openings for managers in Canadian çommunities over
30,000 population.Apply at Campus Placement Off ice or write:
College Pro, 726 Richards St., Vancouver.

APPLY TODAY-Deadline Nov. 9

I k

Licensed

famous steak dinner

$3.59
OPEN DAILY

FRO0M 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Gombo
Ghopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The-Famous Mkeburger

-- M.MP



[dlACOUSIOR ESEARCH
LO'UDSPEAKER DEMONSTRATION

AND'FILM PRESENTATION
WED. NOV. 7 - THURS. NOV. 8 12:00 - 5 P.M.

ARTS COURT LOUNGE IN HUB

1IFACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON HAND TO
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS REGA RDING THEIR PRODUCTS

*SEE OUR NEW l VERTICAL LOUDSPEAKER LINE ON FILM
FREE GIFT BAGS WILL BE PRESEN TED AT THE FILM PRESENTA T/ON

*GIFT COUPONS FOR Pi =-

PRODUOTS TO BE PRESEN TED
FULL II VERTICAL LOUDSPEAKER LINE WILL BE

ON DISPLA Y IN CAMPUS AUDIO

gD~oîxiOfzL[

»inthe groove-

8910-112 Street HUB Mal
Phone: 439-64-31
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M VERTICALS
Hear the truth in the new AR9, AR91 and AR92.

The new AR verticals are designed for floor

p lacement to give ultimate sound
performance, and incorporatermany
of the outstanding features of AR's
f irst vertical speaker, the AR9.
Such features include AR's most recent
innovation, the Acoustic Blanket M.
Alilof the AR Vertica-s are waiting

-for you on your AR dealer's floor.
See hlm and
hear the t ruih.M i

QZIInversary
&ûedtiûn

In celebration of our 25
years of success in the
hig1h fidelity industry, we
at AR have desigried the
new AR25 Anniversary
Edition loudspeaker. On a*
price vs. -performance
basis, the AR25 of fers you
an unbeatable avlue.
The AR25,includes AR innovations found in the world-
famous AR9. THe AR25 is a two-way system with a
vertical driver array to guarantee a crisp stereo image.
In addition, the liquid-cooled tweeter uses magnetic fluid
to dissipate voice coul heat, permitting greater power
handli ng in the speaker. A two-position crossover switch
adjusts the high-range level.
The substantial 18 litre enclosure, coupled with our own
AR-made woofer, provides a solid bass response.

$35000o PAIR'


